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of mind and matter.  Wlnit wiil be George’s parl iamentary grant is 
ttie end? What heights and depths below that of the King of Italy, 
of knowledge may yet be sealed ori  One reason why King George 
plumbed by the imperial  intell igence j mains so strong in the affec tions 
of the mortal  brain Truly man is 
lint l itt le lower than the divine in­
tel l igences which faith and poetry tell 
us are the ministers  of the Supreme 
Lord of the Universe.
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ro­
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include his chief,  the President <;f 
the' United Mates.  If Mr. Hughes,  
acknowledged to bo one of the fore­
most men in public affairs of his day.
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AROOSTOOK HAS A F U T U R E !
Aroostook County’s praises are be­
ing sung to the skies just now and 
the Garden of Maine is stepping to 
the front in the eyes of the public all 
over the country. Heralded by the 
press everywhere and talked about by 
the people everywhere tli; most 
prosperous county in Maine, standing 
second to any in the nation in crop 
valuation and third in tot. l valuation j 
of products, has reached a pre- ( 
eminent position nationally ami it is J 
a factor of which the State of Maine j 
can feel justly proud. ,
But the more thoughtful person 
thinks to himself of the size of Aroos*1 
took County and of the amount of land j 
that is under cultivation as com. uv- d I 
to the amount that is as yet untouch-! 
ed by the hand of the farmer and J 
,visions of much greater things 
appear before his eyes. He pictures 
Aroostook County not standing second ;
R UN NING  T H E  PAPER
Everybody thinks he ean run a 
newspaper better  than the benighted 
souls who have been placed by 
Providence in that unevitable position. 
Maybe i t ’s because the edi tor’s faults 
are  glaring ones— out in the open in 
black and white— or, possibly, it is 
just a queer quirk of human nature 
and the job's so easy,  anyway. Run­
ning the paper is a sort of a side line 
with lots of people. They offer ad­
vice' in their spare moments with the1 
same* spirit as  they play golf or 
pinochle. One would have the editor 
a mili tant suffragist ,  another  demands 
that he rail against women voting. 
The  Democrats  say the paper is a 
‘’dirty rag-" if the editor is Republican 
iii his sympathies,  and the Repub­
l icans Mop thei r subscriptions if he 
come.-; out for a' Democrat .  If the' 
editor is for anything the antis con­
demn him. and vice versa.  If he takes 
a stand he is trying to dictate1 to the' 
community.  If he doesn't take
his people is that  he usually pract ices !  receives the plaudits of ilit* nation;
what lie preaches.  When temperance 
was beini preached so assiduously to 
help win the war, King George was 
the first to go on tin* water wagon, 
both publicly and privately. When 
the people; were being urged to give, 
King George headed the lists with 
generous contributions.  And now that 
they an* being urged to save Kii.g 
George is among the first to set a 
pract ical  example and cut out super 
fluents luxuries.
P R E S ID E N T  HARDING
Within tilt1 memory of the present 
generation no President has been loved 
and admired by so great  a body of the 
American people1 as is President  Hard­
ing; and there has been none in whom 
the ci t izens of this Republic have had 
greater  confidence.
This  s tatement  is not offered here 
in way of eulogy of the modest,  un­
assuming,  man who is now the respon­
sible head of this great  Nation, for he 
needs nothing of the* kind. Almost 
every American who mentions his 
name is his eulogist ,  and in the hearts  
of all of his fellow countrymen there 
will he found assent  to every good 
a ! thing that  can he said of him.
stand, he is a mollycoddle and a j e l ly ­
fish. He is a crank,  a reformer,  a 
fanatic,  a four-flusher, a crook, a 
disturber  of the peace or just a plain 
idiot, according as he meets  with the* 
desires of his subscribers  or goes 
against  them. And there you are.  
The  average man never thinks of the 
hours of  toil -down-right, soul-sweat­
ing toil, it takes  to get out a paper. 
He never thinks of the worries,  the 
trials,  he tr ibulations every editor
decent living for himself  and hi: 
family,  has only the good of the com­
munity at heart.  If he disagrees with 
you on any subject  political,  moral 
or educational,  you and not he may 
be wrong.
to any similar geographical division 
iw the United States, but at the head ; must undergo. Some of them are so 
Of them all. A King in it’s own right, i unappreciative of his ecorts to boost
In the m atter of crop valuation \ their town and make money for them, 
the margin between Aroostook a n d . that they won’t even contribute the 
Its nearest competitor, Los Angeles : Pfice ol a subscription. Just remem • 
County, California, was a m atter o f ; 1)er this. The editor, apart from the 
$9,323,454. This amount looks large J perfectly laudable desire to make a 
but when it is understood that the 
California County is enabled by means 
of irrigation and other facilities to 
get a very high percentage of her 
territory under cultivation and that 
only a  small percentage of Aroostook 
Is under cultivation at the presen t,1 
this amount reduces itself autom atical-1 
ly and we straight-away begin to see 
the future ourself.
In the m atter of the total valuation 
the margin between Aroostook stand­
ing third and Fresno Calif, stand­
ing second was but $733,845, and 
between Los Angeles County Calif, 
standing first was a m atter of $17,- 
203,643. These figures look large on 
the surface, but think a minute of 
the comparison of areas under culti­
vation and of the great amount of 
resources which we have at our com­
mand. Does it not seem possible that 
some time in the not too dim future 
that the Garden of Maine will top all 
rivals and stand at the head of the 
list? Hasten the day!
THIS WONDROUS AGE
W hat marvels God hath wrought, 
indeed. This is the wonder age of
the* world. Tremendous discoveries George only receives 2b per cent more 
i .iPtlply so rapidly that the miracle
KING GEORGE AND
T H E  COST OF L IV IN G
King George and the English royal 
family have felt the higher cost of 
living like the rest of us. His Majesty 
recently gained the permission of 
Parl i ament  to sell some of his royal 
property,  ra ther  than ask for an 
increase  in his governmental  al low­
ance —a step that  will reduce his in­
come by $25,000 a year.
It is not general ly known that  the 
English people’s contribution for the 
King and the Prince of Wales  amounts 
to ra ther  less than 5 cents  a year  pet- 
head of the population Before the 
war the Ka i ser  received half as much 
again from the German people and 
the Czar of Russia eight t imes as 
much. In fact, the English have 
always been ra ther  stingy with their 
sovereigns,  and in spite of the terri fic 
increase in the cost of things.  King
of yesterday is the commonplace l’ac* 
of today. We ride through ocean 
depths or miles high in the im­
palpable ether. We hear the void 
of those who have died, ami project 
the voices of the living over seas and 
continents.
Ju st a few days ago written com­
munications were exchanged between
than eld Queen Anne. who. thrifty 
housewife that she was and the* 
mother of eighteen chi ldren,  ran into 
debt nearly $6,000,000.
But in spite of tin* higher cost of 
living, King George not only kept out 
of debt hut instituted such economies 
in his household that he saved nearly 
hal f  a mill ion a year  throughout the 
war, every penny of which went to
j But tin1 manner in which the* Pres i ­
dent lias grown in public favor and 
confidence1 in tho eight months that  he 
' has been in office is perhaps without 
precedent in our political history.
Wlu'n lie was nominated,  and <*v< n 
af ter  he had been elected,  little wa- 
expected of him. He had been pictur­
ed as a colorless,  commonplace man, 
ot lovable personality but  lacking in 
the surpassing strength of character  
1 which Americans expect of their 
president.
But the President soon proved him­
self, not only a l ikeable man but a 
strong man. He surrounded himself  
: by a cabinet  that has perhaps never 
had a superior in the history of the 
Nation, and he chose his advisers him­
self, often against  the protes ’ s of the 
party leaders.
The  economies that till realized the 
Nation must practice,  if normal  condi­
tions were to return, he has insisted 
upon and through tile budget director 
named by him lias brought about. 
That  the tax bills of the Nation have 
been cut a billion dollars has been due 
more to him than to Congress. '
Whatever  Congress has accom­
plished. perhaps not as’ much as i! 
should have done, lias been due in 
great part to the constant pressure 
that  he has brought to bear upon it. 
Crowning achievement of all. it was 
he who brought to Washington tin 
representat ives  of the nations of the 
world (o consider tin* limitation of 
a rm am ent .
Mr. Harding is still the t itular head 
of the party which nominated and 
elected him as well as President of 
the whole Republic;  but pa r t . n s l i  i p. 
so far as the party has had to rueef 
it, lias beer directed a n a i n ’ * he
majori ty in ( 'one r.'ss ratin' than 
against the executive.
If In- had made any mistakes,  they 
have been overlooked almost etltA'fdy. 
i *f no Anierhaii  ha ve the people a ; 
great trust,  and he has won that trust 
during a period that most tnef^tak - 
feel out t hei r around.
for his courage;, f irmness and bri l ­
l iancy as tire spokesman for universal  
peace,  let it be remembered that he 
speaks for Warren G. Harding.
A noted English authority has been 
quoted as saying that President Hard­
ing is cue of the really great men of 
modern times,  "enormously superior 
to Bismarck,  and superior even to tin1 
i llustrious Cavour." Bismarck forged 
tin1 chains of mili tarism upon his own 
I people; Cavour broke tlu; chains of 
| reign oppression upon his country 
j  men. Cavour is calk'd "tip* i\ - 
' ge ne ra to r  of I t a l y ;” Bismarck,  tho 
In* made an empire out of tlu* German 
i states,  in the light of current history,
| might well lie styled "the  generator  
| of a world war.”
To have been declared superior to 
two men of such type, however,  is to 
have performed sevices that  are 
I recognized by all men as being of far- 
! reaching and permanent  value. The 
; germ of the idea of world-peace was 
in the mind of President  Harding’s 
! predecessor,  but it has remained for 
i the present incumbent of the White 
House to blend pract ical  plan with 
, idealistic theory.  He has set in 
motion forces that may as radically 
| change the course of the world as did ; 
! the war itself. He entered office with!  
the pledge to work for universal  ' 
peace and is fulfilling that pledge.
With much better  grace than that 
with which Mr. Wilson went to Paris 
■ M Harding might have assumed and 
! hold the l imelight in the armament 
conference and acted as spokesman i 
- fo r  his country.  With the modesty 
I and generosity which have consistent- : 
ly distinguished his conduct and atti- 
tuile toward his associates  and a d - ‘ 
\ jsers. however,  he has 
to call the conference,  awaken the 
nations to the opportunity before them 
and leave the act ive direction of 
affairs in the hands of his able secre­
tary of s late  and the members of the 
American delegation.
Many men have risen to national 
greatness,  but the highest honor is 
reserved for those who confer  goes 
upon humanity in general.  It cannot 
lie said of Bismarck that he accom­
plished this:  it ean he said of f avour,  
whose victorious struggle for the 
l iberation of Italy was a boon to the 
world at large. 'Pile railing of the 
arms parley,  therefore,  even tho its 
success 1h* l imited, will stamp Pres i ­
dent Harding as a benefactor  of man­
kind. In the final (list ribut ion of 
recognition and appreciation,  as tin* 
chief  execut ive of the United Stales ,  
to him must be accorded first place 
as the modern prophet of peace.
believe they owe something more to 
the city in which their business is 
located tlmti the payment of taxes,  
who believe they owe it what they 
can contribute of act ive aid in solving 
the problems that confront it, social,  
political or commercial .
Fortunately for the ci t ies of this 
country there are many able busi­
ness men v.lio, disregarding the advice 
of the kind of business men who say 
that it may cause them to lose some 
true if they take sides in a (ity\- 
affairs,  an* devoting considerald•• of 
their time and their talents to d o i n ’, 
something for the general  good of 
their city.
And the number of such business 
men is growing.
H E N R Y  T H E  G IA N T  JU NK  MAM
The  appearance of Henry Ford ii: 
Washington in th** role of the Giant 
Junk  Man gives a new twist to the 
Biblical  phrase about the t rans for ­
mation of swords into poughshares.  
It is ‘‘fleets into fl ivvers" now. If 
the other  nations will agree to lie 
Hughes programme Henry will had 
his wagon up to Uncle S a m ’s door 
and take away the scrap heap.
Armor plate which yearned to mate: :  
its s trength with shells will find itself 
in axles that bear peaceful folk to 
picnics. Steel  which hoped to vibrate 
to the lethal music of the fightin.’ 
tops will find itself in a four inch 
cylinder,  subject  to the caprices of a 
smutty spark plug. Metal  which 
longed to feel the tap of an Armiral ' s  
heel will be beaten into thin plates 
ter hoods. Tinkle,  t inkle!
It would lie more dramatic  to take 
the condemned ships out to sea and 
drop them into the caves of Neptune, 
been content i But tfie world has had plenty of th e ­
atr icals  these last seven years.  Henry 
Ford is not dramati c when it comes 
to shop management.  If he says he 
can take a batt leship down and make 
moue\ out of the metal  he means it. 
And if he cab make something use ­
ful out of something wasteful and 
pay money to tlu* Government for 
the privilege, so much the better  for 
t he national bankroll.
DO YOUR C H R IS T M A S
3HOPP1NG EARLY
If the preachers  got discouraged 
(‘very time they had a small  congre ­
gation, the churches  would soon close 
up. But the preachers  keep right on 
hammering away, and most of  them 
make good. Your customers  may 
KNOW you are located in Houlton, 
same as a preacher  muv know his 
congregation is somewhere in the* 
near  vicinity,  but if you want to get 
in on the ground floor, do your 
Christmas shopping early.
December  will be your banner 
month - i f  you want it to be—and 
every month will be a  banner month 
if you advertise.  We  can and will 
hefi) you if  you ar  t undecided as  to 
your plan of campaign.  Phone 210.
Notice
In i in- ma : . w|-
' W. P. rkins In Ba nk
B a n k r u p t . ’
I k "  credi tors  (Jf said C
. Perkins  of She r ma n in the <
F i r s t  M e etin g  of C red itors
la t!i>* Dist r i ct  Court  of  the  Uni ted S t a t e s  
for tlie . Vnehorn Division of  the  D i s ­
t rict  of  Maine la  B ank ru pt cy .
tcy
hester 
co unt y
of  Aroostook and Dist r ict  aforesaid 
ha abrupt
Noi ice  is he r eby  given t ha t  on the  
I'-hli day of November.  A. I >.. 1321 idle said 
Ch es t er  \V. P e r k i n s w a s  d u l v  
a dju di ca t ed  b a n k r u p t ;  and t h a t  the  
first me e t i ng  of  c redi tors  will he 
field a t  the  office of  E dwi n L.  Vai l ,  in 
Houlton.  on the 24th day  of  December,  A. 
D. 11*21. at 10 o ’clock in the forenoon at 
which t ime the said credi tors  m a y  a t ­
tend. prove the i r  c laims,  appoint  a 
t rus tee .  e x a m i ne  t he  b a nk ru pt  and 
t r a n s a c t  such ot he r  business  a s  ma y 
properly c o me before  said meet ing.
Dated at Houlton.  November  26th. 1021.
E D W I N  L.  V AI L ,
R e fe r e e  in B an k r u pt c y
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
W H A T  A MAN OWES TO HIS C ITY
( From tho Lawrence Te legram!  
What dues a business man owe to 
the ci ty in which his busbo-ss is 
located besides the payment of t axes "  
Nothinir. some close listed and tight- 
lipped hu-erioss nmn will say.
i !u t tiio;. a re ant tie- kim] * > i ' m - i- 
t. e s s men who make t ! t > • !u a a e :.i
success,  nm are they th'-- kind of t’uiri 
no.-' nil'll wdo got the most mi1 ' f 
life.
MISS MARY BURPEE
SOPRANO
Te ach er  of Singing 
Studio:  Society Flail. Fr i sbie Block 
Telephone 345-M
HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
B U Z Z E L L ’S
L IC EN SED  E M 3 A L M E R  A N D  
F U N E R A L  D IRECTOR  
Phone 161-W— Day or Night
DR. F. 0 .  ORCUTT
D E N T IS T
Fogg Block
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R
T I M E  T A B L E
Corrected to O c to b e r  31, 1921 
T ra in s  D a i ly  E x c e p t  S unday
F ro m  H O U L T O N
8.51 a. m. — F o r  For t  Fai t  field, Car ibou,  
L i me s t on e  and V a n Buren.
8.12 a.  in. - F o r  Bangor .  Por t land  and
Boston.
11.2(1 a m. - F o r  Ashland,  F o : t  Kent ,  St .
Franc i s ,  also Wa sh bu rn ,  P r e s ­
que Isle, V a n B u re n  via Sq ua  
I' .in and Mupieton.
1.35 j). m. - - -For  Greenvi l le.  B."vigor. P o r t ­
land and Boston.
12.57 !». m. F or  Pr es q ue  Isle and Car ibou 
5.54 p. m - - F o r  Bangor .  Por t land and 
Boston Buf fet  Sleeping Car 
Car ibou to Boston.
6.57 p. m . - - F o r  Ft .  Fairfield. .  Van B u re n
Due H O U L T O N
8.58 a. m. — F ro m Boston.  Port land,  B a n ­
gor.  Buf fe t  Sleeping Best . . *  
to Caribou.
8.01* a. m. - ' -From Van Buren,  Caribou,  
and Port  Fairf ield.
12.43 p. rn - From Boston,  Port land,  B a n ­
gor and Greenvi l le.
1.3n ;>. in. -L i me st one  and Car ibou 
3.00 p. m. - F r o m  St.  F r a nc e s .  F t .  Kent ,  
also V a n Buren .  W as hb u rn  
P re s q ue  Isle,  via Sq ua  Pan.
5.13 p. in. -From Van Buren .  Car ibou
Fort  Fairf ield
6.53 p. m. - F r o m  Boston,  Por t land and 
Bangor .
T i m e  tables  g iving complete  informat ion 
m a y  be abt ai ned at  t i c k e t  offices.
GEO.  M. H O UG HT ON .
Gener al  P a ss e n g e r  Agent ,  B angor ,  Mai ne
Notice 
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quite* live within his income now. Imr 
ho has refused to accept another  
penny from Parl iament ,  asking per 
mission rather  to seif ofi' tome of the 
ipp< Gaining  to the royal 
Duchy of Lancas te r  estate.  And 1m 
is ei i tert ing very hearti ly into Eng 
land’s economy campaign,  and pra< ti. - 
iqg his enthusiasms in this conm etion
upon
vast
his own household. Ev m now
this country and France through the help the fu n d s  f o r  t h e  disabled serv 
medium of radio activity. The auto-j ice men. However,  he finds he cannot 
graph letters ot’ Prem ier Briand am'
General Pershing were flashed from 
Paris and in an instant they were 
read in America! Photographs now 
may be transmitted over telephone j property 
and telegraph wires for reproduction 
at the point of reception. Pictures 
and messages are perfectly clear.
Arrangements were made lo have 
the President’s Armistice Day address 
heard simultaneously in all the capi­
tals of Europe through radio medium- 
ship!
!n Madison, Wis., a few evenings 
ago the Cincinnati Symphony Orches­
tra , under the leadership, of Ysaye. 
playing before a great audience of 
more than two thousand people in 
the auditorium of the University of 
Wisconsin, was heard far and wide in 
many other cities through amplifier?-.
•which carried the glorious music t<* 
the ears of the delighted thousands.
The music soared from the University 
Hall to distant Minnesota and North 
Dakota and other States. It was one 
more wonderful expression of man’s 
triumph over the resistant mysteries
PROPHET OF PEACE
Tie- press of  rim world is ring-in x 
with the praise of Secretary  of S ta i -  
Hughes.  The  public acclaim wiri 
which DV program h e  enunciated it 
the opening of the armament eoi i l "r  
cnee lias fie,.|| r c i q v e d  is mere than 
justified. However wliaf of the man 
behind liim?
No tribute to .Ur Finches can bn 
offered that docs m.t at the same t ime
Mac
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day "I .Vie 
Hodsdon
as the British E'm r'U'p is. Kine 'si ' Fir';t Me*:t:nq of C. re cl. t ^  r v N o 11 r. e of Fu-■St Meetlnq o' 37,-ecf itars
'-J- ------------- I n the CCstrict Co art of the U'vCd' I.' ri.c Id q r i d  'l Y>uci <>f 'he '..'me*'d Star-'
o' Ft ret M ( ting o' r.--.(* • i- f trite". far the X jrt!n Df v rion o' tl**. f'>'- *he Nor;! ffivishui o f  ': * v *  T';s
Pi'-•tri"t C.iiir' .. f the 1 ’ nlied S' 1 ■ Dt7t not of M xinc. lr Bankruptcy. l r i. • > f Mainc In Bankrc; a
; fi*'* N'ort lid'ii 1 V  ! : ! '1 ^ ti." 1"' • \h''■ ,■ 1
of Maine. In P.3 nk r-o■In ' , > , } i , . C " t ’ J U a u h n :  • . "
I *
* m i xttcr of I i ' , i  iii; ”  i ' ' ’ i > • ' ! t i r '  "  ■ . . ■ 11 . ;  • ■
.■ i : ;. ; p . d - d ' u . - : : ’ ’ , I ' '  ' r  . ! 1 «
■I , i l ' ! . " ' C l  . , — 1: '  • r. .  "id Ml  W i . f t ' f  m i ' • - v > ’ * f ! i ’• . ■
Bankrupt 1 1 '..h:': ! ' ' ’< - ’ 1 ! 1 ’ \ r  i .  h - d . , ; r n 1 1 u • •an v
tile .■redi'm . a ! H . '  ! 4 h - M l ' g "  U ; v - . K i . d o o k . ; , r ! > i  . m ' : 1 111 I i  « ’ • V rupt
FACT
Local Evidence
Evidence that can be verified.
F act Is what we want.
Opinion is not enough.
Opinions differ.
H ere’s a Houlton fact.
You can test it.
H. G. Niles, 39 Riverside St., says: 
“Now and then I use Doan’s Kidney 
Pills when I feel my kidneys need a 
little tonic and they never fail me 
have to he on my feet many hours 
during the day waiting on the custom­
ers in the store and blame that for 
putting my kidneys out of order. ’ 
had a soreness in my back and 
would be a hard m atter to get about 
I would he dizzy by spells and had 
pains In the top and back of my head 
I felt miserable all over. I went to 
Cochran’s Drug Store and got a box 
of Doan’s Kidney Pills, using them 
until the trouble became corrected  
60c, a t all dealers. Foster-MIlburn 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
nipt ,  and that  the litsi meet ing ct V. - ;; III 1
his credi tors  will be held at the office of V D . 1'.
Edwin L Vail,  in Uniilton. on t l i -  17P *i which
da v of  Dec.  A. D. 1321. at pi M I'ImI k f.-nd, pr<
in the forenoon a t  which t ime the said
mch othcredi tors  ma y  at tend,  paove their  claim--
appoint  a t rus tee ,  e x a m i ne the b a n k r u ’." -d'ore si
t ' a r i h o i i  h i
and Dist r ict ;ei < .revt a.. bn nk-
• tie 
A 
\va-
I i. 132 I 
duly
en aliaf 
, t h e  s a  i 
adjud i'
..ri tli
, f i (I I ia 111
i apt .
• all. 
upt ; i m  I t 
’ll la.
.nipt
A
a  f , a  i d
it T h a t
GRATIFIED AND SATISFIED
A'e will be G R A T I F I E D  to have your 
msine.s-s you will be S A T I S F I E D  
k h Die service* we render.
C h e c k i n g  A c c o u n t ; us v.t.
held 
m n
ci me t h ■ .-aid
' ' ! 11 q 
..f !
:b day ■ 
n Mi" P. 
(liter t: 
-Iaim-., appoint ; 
bankrup'  and ti 
s a s  ma y prop.-ri
I'V
and t r a n s ac t  such e t her  business  as ma 
utterly c o me before  said i mc t in y  
i >afed at  Houlton.  .Ni -v. 23rd, 1*21 
E D W I N  L  VAIL.
Refer ee  lri Ba nk ru pt . "
aid meeting, 
it If. n:U on.
( ri , ■ l'(•1 i 11 of s .’.ill  he k eld a
r-riio, in L. Vil » 111 lie■ 11:! -1;
day iof 1" . V. ! ’. I
in the furcni.c -o a t
said credi tors  t t; 1.'*
t bfr'ir < •! <i in ox .appoint tr
tin* banki  *i.it, and t" " j C : -XI ’
l>u-an t * s ; i s may pr. •-.)**) ay
and meet i fig
t t i n
hi.hi 
end,
such
i l u e
I *a I e.I [h.iih
MWf.N L. VAI L  
Refe r ee  in Ba.nt:-
■ >e . A ' >\ . 2 3 r d  
E D W I N  L 
Refer ee
V 
Bank
\ I ’
Notice of F i r s t  M eet in g  of C red itors
In the Dist r i c t  Court  of the  United S t a t e -  
fur the Northern Division of the  Dis 
trict  of Maine.  In B ank ru pt cy  
fu the m a t t e r  of
Carl  W. Whi t t i er  In B a i s t n i pt ev
Bankrupt . ;
T o  t h e  c r e d i t o r s  o f  s a i d  ' ' a i d  W .
Wh i t t ie r  of Car ibou in the i . mn t y  ot 
Aroostook and Dist r i ct  aforsa i  1, hank 
rupt.
Notice is hereby given tliar on the 25ni 
(bay of Nov., A. I'. 1321, the said <’,.rl 
W.  Whi t t i er  was duly adjudicated 
b ankr u pt  and t h a t  the  first meeting 
of credi tors  will he hold at the office d  
Edwi n L.  Vail ,  in Houlton.  mi the 
17th day of Dec. ,  A. D. 1321, at  hi 
o' clock in tile forenoon,  at  which t im. 
tiie said credi tors  may at tend,  prov. 
their  c laims,  appoint  a  t rus tee ,  exami ne  
tiie bankrupt ,  and t r a n s a c t  such other 
business  as may properly come before 
said meeting.
Dated .at Houlton. Nov. 23rd. 1921.
E D W I N  L  VAIL,
D r i a p S  p r i n g
W a t e r
■nywuutasrat
The purest w ater in the State of Maine* Delivered 
----------at short "notice by calling 1 4 1 - W -----------
J o h n  K.  P a l me r ,  D i s t r i b u t o r
Houlton, Maine
VISION AND COURAGE
arc  close* companions ot' success.  Have 
the courage to carry out your vision 
save something every week an 
deposit it with the Houlton Saving 
Hank
Dividends at the rate of 4% per annum 
have heen paid for the past 11 years
H o u l t o n  S a v i n g s  K  i k
^HbULTON, MAMUEr
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T h e S tory  of a  London School B oy W ho Stum
S e cre t of M aking Dyes from  C aai i a r
'2 J
U pon the
(Told in Eight Sketches) 
By John Raymond 
No. II
POETS OF SCIENCE
0]n
William Henry Perkin was an odd 
sort of a youngster. When he was 13 
years old and a student in the City of 
London School he heard of a series of 
lectures on chemistry during the noon 
recess. Young William Henry de­
cided that the lectures would be of 
more value to him than his lunches, 
so he took in the lectures.
Apparently the lectures made a de­
cided impression upon the boy. Two 
years later he entered the laboratory 
of a chemist named Hofman in the
exemption allowed him remains at 
ijmoiio. Tlx* increase in the exemp­
tion of the head of a family becomes 
effective in t ne tax return for 1921. 
which must he hied by March in, next,  
hut the reduction in the surtaxes in 
the lowin' bracket s  does not become 
al ive until the return is made 
. ’•m ca ’endar Near 1922.
All income taxes are assessed 
avail 's '  the net income, and the net 
income is what is l*>ft after  taking 
away from the total or gross income 
the exemptions and deductions a l ­
lowed by the law. The  law very 
carefully defines what consti tutes 
■gross" income, and with equal 
because their im-j  definiteness of detail sets forth the 
agination has found | tilings that may he deducted and 
ih.it may not. and how they arc 
ascertained.
The  "normal  tax"  is paid oy every 
one who pays any income tax at all. 
In the case of citizens or 
of the United States  this normal lax 
on the first $4oon or any fraction 
of that sum, in excess of the e.xemp
entitled to tin
in coal tar  the fra­
grance of the rose, 
the explosive that 
wounds and th > 
medicine that heals 
the bi t terness  of 
hemlock and the 
sweetness of honey.
family and would Ik 
larger exemption.
When incomes ascend to iigur< s 
that bring the surtaxes  into tin- cal ­
culation, the increases in the tola! 
amount of tax collected grows rap­
idly.
Tim total tax collected in tit . use 
>f a married person without depend­
ents on an income of £7000 under the 
present law, would he £270, and $20 
less under the Senate  bill. On an 
income of $8000 the total tax would 
be $370 under exist ing law and $34a 
under the Senate  bill. On an income 
of $10,000, the total tax would be 
$f>!)0 under exist ing law and $f>2o 
under the Senate  bill. By way of 
comparison it is interesting as a 
matter  of figures to show that tli 
total tax paid under exist ing law by 
those possessing net incomes of 
$ 1,0(1(1,000 amounts to $(163,190. ami 
residents the Senate  bill will reduce this to 
$550,040.
Coming back to our own countrv
in Edinburgh 
president of
t In' 
tin
Chemical Section ol the British As-
and getting down again to the little 
In a recent adi ress | tion ()f ;j; I in>() or $2,700, as the case :  fallow, practically all be can deduct
may be is 4 per cent,  and on the re- fnnn b js tax return in addition to tin1 
mainder of the net income S per cent.
"S u r t ax es "  arc in addition to this 
normal tax and mean, literally, an 
| extra tax. They are imposed in
time he was 17, had started upon his j scholastic knowledge with the experi- a r a ( j l ia ted  a m o u n t s  a s  tin* t o t a l  of
ences and contacts ol daily life, said, j income increases. For the year
"The quivering glint of massed blue-j 192l a sur(ax of } 1)(>r r(.llt is o l -
sociation for the Advancement ol 
Royal College of London and by the I Science, urging the correlation ol
career as a researcher .  Perkin d e - 1 
tided that his mission in life was to j
isolate phenenthrene from coal tar  j hells in broken sunshine,  the joyous 
and prepare arti f icial  quinine. In radiance of young beech leaves against 
order to speed the day when his task ' the stately cedar,  the perfume ol the 
would be  done he set up a private j  hawthorne in the twilight,  the florid 
laboratory and worked overtime. ; majes ty of rhododendron, the tragrant 
While at work in this laboratory in simplici ty of lilac,  periodically gladden 
the spring of 1856. he found in his ; the most care less  heart  and the least 
test tube, while oxidizing some anil ine | reverent  spirit ;  hut to the chemist  
oil, a black, st icky mass instead of j they breathe  an added message,  the 
clear crystals. He attempted to wash j a ssurance that a new season of refresh- 
it out with alcohol when, to his sur- J ment  has dawned upon the world, 
prise, he produced a wonderful  purple | and that  those del icate syntheses,  into  ^ J)or rent 
solution— mauve,  the first of the ani-1 the mystery of which it is his happy | nian
family exemptions detailed before is 
any interest he has paid on borrowed 
money needed by him to bridge over 
periods of stress and storm. It will 
be impossible for him to figure out 
jus! what be saves through the repeal 
of nuisance and other irritating taxes
lected on that part Of the net income that will go by the hoard next
between $5000 and $60(tii; 2 tier cent ,lamia ry, hut they have eounied
on the amount by w hie h the liet in- ltea v ily in his yearly household Icel­
come iexceeds $ l! 111111, and dot's no! get.
exceed ;ind 1; per <■ent on that liecreat ion and t ra velina will lie
part between $8000 and $lu.onn 
Surtax Star t s  at $6000 
For the calendar year 1922 tile 
surtax begins with $6000 and takes 
one jump to $10.00(1, the extra tax 
on that $4oou difference being onh 
In other words the mar- 
without. dependents for
line dyes.
Ten years later Perkin achieved his j working their  inimitable miracles  in 
greatest triumph when he produced j the laboratory of the  human organ-
alizarin, or Turkey red, formerly 
made only from the root of the mad­
der. Years later the British govern- j practical poets, 
m eat knighted the man who first dis­
covered the vast possibilities contained 
with coal tar but gave him little flnan-
privilege to penetrate,  once again a ie  : would have to pay in surtaxes
alone on an income of $lo,ooo an 
(extra tax of $110, while for 1922, 
under the action of the Senate,  bis 
extra tax would be only $40.
Considering the little fellow, how­
ever,  these extra taxes may be
ism.
Poetry,  indeed I But chemist s  are 
They produce the
materials  a nation must have it it 
hopes to live and compete with other j omjlte(] Take  a single man with a
nations. Few nations realized this
that in 
K aiser w a s  
vinced that, 
the aid of his chem­
ists, he was in a 
position to conquer 
the world.
salary of $3000 a year. The  govern­
ment allows him to have $1000 tax 
free,  and his contribution to the gov­
ernment  on the remaining $2000 at 
4 per cent would be $80. A head of 
a family at the same salary without
1 9 1 4 .  t h e  | a  f i f t y  year start and took the trouble | chndren ()r oth(M. dependents 
con-1 to protect the advantage, 
with On January 1, 1916. seven leading
cial support or encouragement. It j truth, however, until the World W ar 
was left to German researches to j offered convincing proof by opening 
build up the industry and finally to ioo percent explosive and closing 55 
obtain a strangle hold upon the trade percent chemical. That opened their 
— a hold so firm | eyes, but unfortunately, Germany had
pay 4 per cent on $500, or $20. If 
he had one child, his exemption
dye companies of Germany formed a : wf)U]d |)(J iluTeased by $400. and hi
dye trust to last fifty years with the j w o u , d h a v e  t 0  p a y  a n  i m .o m t  
idea of controlling the chemical busi- m) ()n]y $100 whi(.h AVOuld be 
ness of the world. During this period 
C reative chemists j they will maintain uniform prices,
— the successors of I wages and hours of labor, and ex- 
Perkin— lately have j change patents and trade secrets, 
been called t h e ;  They will divide the foreign business 
"Poets of Science" ' on an even basis and share the profits.
cheaper tor tin; average man ne.v 
year, All transportation taxes,  which;  
now y ield about $225,noil,mill annually.  > 
will be repealed on tile first of the !  
year and vacat ions will be less!  
expensive than for several  ye ar - j
past.  The  Semite also knocked out Il
a committee amendment proposing a ; 
tax on hotel accommodations tha t !  
probably would have resulted in j 
boosting hotel rates. Sporting goods. :  
taxed to the extent  of $4.25().l)00 a j  
year,  will be free of tax.  and musical  j 
instruments  of all kinds,  which con­
tributed $12,000,0(10, will no longer!  
suffer the handicap of a tax. |
The  tax on admissions still - lands ! 
with a single concession to those | 
cheap places in country towns where 
the cost  is 10 cents.  The  girl  in the 
window there no longer can demand 
would ^ e  penny. Those mill ions of pennies 
put into circulation across  the  soda 
fountain counter and in ice cream 
parlors will cease to flow, and chew­
ing gum. which lias yielded it- 
annual tribute of $1.300,000, escapes 
the pursuit  of the tax collector.  Candv 
failed to obtain its freedom. It is 
too good a revenue producer,  and
ment along the St.  Lawrence,  Uic 
development of that waterway along 
these lines is a matter  that is well 
past the theoretical  stage.  Xo less 
than half a dozen propositions are 
now before the International  Join!  
commission.  which, at a recent sittinu 
iit (utawa,  received four.
O: e ef t be , :>St i M1 ., () 1 1 ; I !) t State
incuts was made by rolonel  H. L. 
Uooper of New York, l ie said the S ’ . 
Lawrence power development w m i ;  
have at its doors the largest rea y 
market  in the world. He instanci d 
that New York City is install ing 25(1.- 
omi horsepower a year  and that Bos ­
ton was another  good potential  mar ­
ket. One of the factors in promoting 
a ready sale, he said, was the c i r­
cumstance that hydro-electric power 
could he developed for $35 a ton less 
tnan power developed by steam.
Coonel Cooper also made the  s ta te ­
ment  that  all  the power developed at 
Niagara Fal ls had been contracted 
for, although all of it was not beine 
used at present,  due to tlm prevail ing 
depression.
The Cooper proposition calls for a 
plant at Cat Island, above the Long 
Sauli .  and at Barnhardt  Island, at the 
foot of the Long San It. and dev lop­
ing 2.3(H).Odd horsepower er four 
power stages,  with a developmi nt of 
5,4(lil,(iuu horsepower.  The  cost of the 
lat ter  scheme is put at $1,200.(((Ml.0e(».
Tl ic Ontario Ilydro-Kiectric Com­
mission submitted three plans. Tim 
first of these is virtually identical 
with that of tile Canadian and Amer­
ican Government engineers.  sub­
mitted some months ago. This  is 
known as the single-power develop 
ment, and it is estimated it would 
produce paproximately 1,500,(1(10 horse ­
power at a cost of $159.O(M>.0no.
The  second plan provides for wlnt. 
is known as double development,  and 
includes two stories of dams and 
power bouses with special  concen­
tration at Long Sault and a h's-er  
concentrat ion at Morrisburg.  The
16799
D IE D
in  New York City alone from kid­
ney trouble last year. Don’t aliow 
yourself to become a victim by 
neglecting pains and aches. Guard 
against this trouble by taking
third plan is s imilar to the s< , ond, 
with the exception that the l esser  
concentration is contemplated for 
Chrysler Island. It is est imated 
double development would produce 
l(M>,'i(i0 horsepower in excess  of the 
government plan.
The  scheme submitted by \V. S. 
Connelly of the New York and On­
tario Bower Company, provide- for a  
series of dams from the village of 
\\ addington. in New York, to Mer- 
rtsbttrg. Ontario,  developing- 60 '.000 
horsepower,  with a second series of 
dams at the Long Sault  developing ft 
l ittle more than 1,000,000 horsepower.  
The  first scheme would cost about 
$36,intti,000 and the second approxi­
mately $65,000,000. If provision were 
made for navigation as well as power 
development,  the cost would be about 
$142,000,000.
The  plans submitted by the Ontario 
Hydro-Electric  Commission would in­
volve minor changes  in the routing of 
the  international  boundary, and vir­
tually all plans would mean the sub­
merging of unimportant islands be­
tween Morrisburg and Wil l iamsburg,
ECZEIMUPftMoney back without question if HUNT'S GUARANTTV/.L)SKIN DISEA Sri REMEDIES ; ! i u nt’s Salve and Stup'd ail in 1 
‘V- l rentmer.t of Itch, Eczema,
) in . :  wonn.Tetterc rot herit-h- 
i-uC flton i?gcHee*-, Try thir.
- 'c.i'.nior.t hi c.ui  PA
L. A. Barker r'<>., OakOeM. Maine
7 A
THIN PEOPLE SHOULD
TAKE PHOSPHATE
(Released by the Institute of American Business, New 7orkt
to have two young kiddies at home 
he is $800 to the good in exemptions
______________________________________ _________ and his income tax drops to $68. as
TOWN WITHOUT I TAX FORECAST ....... . " "
CHURCH OR JAIL CAN BE MADE j  In dealing with the exemptions
There are two Institutions th a t! Now that the tax bill has passed I °r <>r *"»  ™pe<-t
W alcott, la., the richest town per! the Senate the essentials, so tar a s ! '»  <h,l<lre„ or other dependents the 
capita In Iowa, prides Itself in n o t'th e y  affect the average citizens. a ro : law states spe<ifK.ilIj that these 
possessing. These are churches and all settled and a foreeast of their ef- eredits shall le do ermined iv e
■ i  foot  nn t h o  t’n m i l v  n u r s e  c a n  bp m a d e  ! s t a t u s  of t h e  t a x p a y e i s  on t h e  InM
tax 
only
$4. A single person drawing a salary 
of $5000 a year  would he assessed 
4 per cent on $4000, or $160. A 
i Head of a familv without dependents "  il] continue to pay a 3 per cent  tax,
! would pay $1011. hut if he happened , at whk'h ^ t r e  last -vear jt b o u g h t
to the treasury $20,437fi>00.
M t !
he world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 
Holland’s national remedy since 1695. 
All druggists, three sizes. Guaranteed
L>ok for the mine Gold IMcdnl on every box 
end accent no imi*; lion
Says noth ing like plain  A rg o -P h o s p h a te  
to pu t  on f irm , solid, s tay  th e re  
flesh and muscles and increase  
s trength ,  v im , v ig or  and  
nerve force
I Mi v-.-ii-i;i ns c la im t her e  is nothing t h a t  
will incr ease  weigh; ,  s t re ng th  anil  e n ­
durance  l ike or gani c  phosphate  c ommo n ly  
known by druggist s  a s  a r g o -p h os p ha t e ;  
it is inexpens ive and is sold by ail  l ea d­
ing druggi st s  ev e r ywhe r e  under  a g u a r ­
a nt e e  to give sa t i s f ac t io n  or money r e ­
funded.  W e a k n e s s  and th i nnes s  a re  u s u ­
al ly <Lte to s tarved nervous  condi t ions.
Our  bodies need more  phosp hat es  t h a n  
are  conta ined in the  foods we eat .
If you wish a more rounded figure a n d  
plump wel l-developed arms ,  neck  a nd  
bust  in place of  hol lows you should 
s imply t a ke  plain a r go -p h os pha t e  a s  it  
builds up and r es to res  r un- do wn n e r v o u *  
condi t ions  by phosphat iz i ng  t he  s ys t em.  
It t ra ns f o r ms  the a pp e a r a nc e  and a n i n ­
c r e as e  in weight  is of ten t ime s  qu i ck ly  
produced.
T h e  incr ease  in weight  a lso aids in 
improving the gener al  heal th.  S l e e p ­
lessness ,  nervousness ,  l ack  of  energy and. 
ambi t i on quickly disappear.
P a l e  c h ee ks  ar e  changed to rosy om>s; 
and dull eyes be c ome br ight .
Miss  L e n a  B ro wn of  At lanta ,  Ga. ,  who 
only weighed I'O pounds report s  t ha t  she 
gained l't pounds in two we e ks  t i me  
and says  a r go -p h os pha t e  has  made a  
di f ferent  person of her  and stie l ias ne ver  
felt b e t t e r  in he r  life.
S B F i T A L  .N ' t tT K 'K :— Owi ng to the  f a c t  
t ha t  so ma ny  phys i c ians  and druggi s t s  
are  rec omme n di ng  a rg o - ph o s p ha t e  for  
rel i eving all nervous,  wo r n- out  debi l i t a ted 
condi t ions  and t he  unusual ly  l arge  s a le  
for a r go -p h os pha t e  t he r e  will be  found 
in tie- ma r k et  numerous  s u bs t i t ut es  for 
the genuine art icle .  All i mi ta t i ons  a r e  
inferior pre para t ions  and owi ng to i ts 
unusual  flesh producing qual i t i es  it  should 
nor he used by a n y  one unless  t he y  desi re  
to put  on flesh and i nc r ea se  in weight.
BIG POWER PROJECTS
FOR THE ST. LAWRENCE
Judging by the number of schemes 
for power and deep-water develop-
y-tJy. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .
ee  o  the fa ilv purse can he a e !  <>‘ ui  r   mo ia.-t
In the conference between the two t o  of the period for which the r e ­
in its religious beliefs Walcot t  « !  there  will  be some c h a n g e s  turn of income is made, which is to ,
unique. For more than 50 years  the ; ^  they wm  nQt affect  the taxpayer | say. at the end of the calendar year.
— - - - - - - -  ordjnary inconie. So far as he is j Unde '’ the reading of the law the
concerned the die is cas t  and he can arrival  of a baby around Uhristmas ;
jails
town has been without a church. It 
once had a jail, but, like its only
which existed but a few years, it was 
put in the discard. While the jail 
building still stands, there is no yes
18. In like manner  a single person 
who, during the year,  through misfor­
tune and death in the family found 
himself  or hersel f  the sole support
the classification of a head of a
church established 65 years ago and j tell now of just how much the new law } time, while it undoubtedly would add
. . . . . -   ‘ wU1 relieye him It will be impossible I to the family’s expenses, would at the
to calculate for the average family same time increase the exemption j
- the aggregate of taxes on ice cream ,: allowed, and save a 4 per cent tax on
tige of a church edifice. But there I gQft drinkg CGrtaiT1 drugs and toilet ! *400 for that year, and every follow-
are no locks to the jail and its hinges j articleg and tax on transportation, j t o  until the child reached the age of
haye rotted off. It is never used. ■ both pagsenger and freightt ,)Ut there
“W e are free thinkers and believe; Wjn be a big saving to the average 
in free American citizenship sev en ! household.
days a  week. We do not need preach-! rpke jncome tax provisions of the 
« n  to dictate to us. W e are better \ revenue m i, having been disposed ol' J a widowctl mother and miner
off without them ,” states Mayor , the genatei Mr Averaite Man, j SIR,crs’ or- l>erImr s- o' sisters only.
Strohbeen. in expressing W alco tt's ' who depelMte entirely upon his der-1 "'omW •»«<»'"•»<•»''>• '■<• transferred to 
lack of churches. | mite salary or his fixed wages, is in
Mayor Strohbeen states that, while ' a position to figure with reasonable 
any denomination has the privilege: accuracy to what extent Uncle Sam 
of establishing a church in W alcott, j will call upon him in the future to 
the people simply will not patronize j contribute to the govermnenL 
them. They would have empty pews Exemption is Given
and empty collection baskets every The exemptjon
remains at $1000, unless those sin 
gle persons happen to he tlm head 
of families with dependents looking 
to them for support. In the case of 
heads of families, married or other­
wise, the exemption has been increas-
and the 
childi't-n
Sunday.
“W e are getting along very well 
as we are— much better than with 
churches. We like to be let alone. 
There is no more peaceful or law-
abiding town in the whole United
States than Walcott .  Why should w e , (>fl from $2000 to $2500. 
want churches. They bring stri fe and , t>X(>mption on account of 
dissensions; we want peace and un(jer ^  years of age from $2uo each 
quietude,” commented the - town’s to $400 each. Whatever  other benefits 
popular mayor.  there may he come through the elimin-
It’s no secret how Walcot t  resi- af>on of certain luxury, excise and 
ilents spend thei r Sabbath.  “S h o w s 1 stamp taxes which have been paid 
and dances are our principal  Sunday throughout the year as purchases 
amusement,” says Mayor Strohbeen.  have been made hut which, a f ter  
“Then, in summer, we enjoy baseball  January 1, next,  will he repealed, 
and automobile riding.” It- tbo taxpayer head of a familv
In case of weddings,  most of the is fortunate enough to have a net 
couples come to Davenport  and look income in excess of $5ono, the 
up a justice. In very rare instances  , ,
a minister of the gospel is called in.
Most of the funerals in the town 
are conducted by Johannes Kroeger, 
who delivers the oration in ei ther  
German or English, as the mourners 
desire. Mr. Kroeger possesses no 
church affiliations or religious be- j 
liefs. In other words, he is a pastor 
without a creed. Baptisms are un­
known in the town.
In a business and commercial  way,
W alcott is a thriving town. It has 
two banks, with combined d e p o s i t s ! 
of over $1,500,000. This is a remark­
able showing, when it is considered 
that the population of the town is 
but 384. It has a consolidated school 
second to none in that part of the 
state.
Recently the citizens erected a fine 
public auditorium. Here Chautauquas 
and musical entertainments are held
on week days and dances on Sundays. ] In Paeksoes of 10 Cigars each
V i c t o r s
in many a sharp struggle 
against serious developments.
s
Doctor’s Prescription
Interna! and External 
IOO years of  Success
Many a yoIuuUmt nurse in re­
mote serf ions ha ;gi\eri heart­
felt, pr.n.e to 11n’s grand old 
anodyne. I t 1 imely use insures 
speedy relief and safe! v against, 
complications. d e a e r a t i o n  
aftergeneration of happy users 
have proved it to he the great­
est of all family remedies for 
doughs, Colds, Sore Throat,  
Grippe, Cramps, Colic, Chills, 
Strains, Cuts, Burns, Etc.
AN dealers. 25 and 50 cents.
Hot?
You know how much easier it 
is for you to o v e r h e a t  after you 
have o v e re a te n .
Batteries are almost human.
The battery that overheats 
and puts you to a lot of trouble, 
i due to warped or buckled plates, 
is the battery that has been al­
lowed to o v e r - c h a r g e .
There is a mighty simple 
remedy for overheating of bat­
teries. If you haven’t tried it 
you’ll be surprised to find how 
well it works. Here it is:
TURN ON YOUR  
HEADLIGHTS
TH E REST OF TH E DAY  
W H ILE DRIVING.
We can tell you some other 
things about batteries that will 
sa^e you trouble and expense.
Come in anytime.
H. M. Cates & Son. Inc.
Mechanic St reet
W illard
Batteries
Fer t i l i ze r s
If you want the best Fertilizer on 
the market—and want to own it 
right, write or phone for 
particulars
W i l l i s  I. D r e s s e r
C a l a i s M a i n e
“ Listen, son:
Some folks call this 
whitt l in’ t o b a cco  
old-fashioned, but 
they do n’ t know 
where the honey is!’ ’
^ N o t h i n g  J u s t  L i k e  I t
No Remedy on the Market Is Like
BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL
An Old Family 
Ooctor’s Favorite 
Prescription
It contains no drugs,  no alcohol,  no 
poisons— jus t  pure penetrating oils 
and heal ing gums. Nature’s own cura­
tives.  A household Remedy for all 
sudden attacks .  Sold everywhere.
NIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiMiiiiMlllIHUIIIIIIIHIIIIIIMimimillllllllMllltlNI
3-ounce
plug 1 t
-smokes sweeter 
-lasts longer 
-costs less
L iggett & Myers T obacco Co.
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BOGUS CHECKS
(Continued from page 1)
to the station at once. He accosted 
his erstwhile guest who, when asked j 111(
whore he was going, made the 
ingenious reply that he was going no­
where but that he had just come to 
the station to watch the train pull 
out. About this time Chief Hogan, 
who had been summoned, arrived on 
the scene w.fli the other witnesses 
and from the combination of sleuths, 
witnesses and confused stories, deem­
ed it advisable to take him in charge.
He was taken to the lock-up and upon 
being searched was found to have up 
on his possession checks from many 
banks.
Forrest was brought before the 
Grand Jury Friday morning where he 
plead guilty to the charge of utter 
ing a forged check.
there's  
it. 
Didn't
goin to be a parade and oh! 
so much I cant tell you all about 
Am I goin'? Well,  I guess 
I saw wood for that  brother  o' mine 
half  a day to earn enough money?
‘ not goin ' ! "  and with this
he ran off.
Vis,  eiti/ens of Houlton, the best 
eireus ever held in Moulton is goinu 
to he put on at tin1 Opera Hall, by 
li School.  The  committee 
Mr. Jenkins ,  Miss Cray.
Miss I,eland. Mr. 
Cotton and Mr. Darks 
have been working on this for some 
time* and the tent will be open at 7 
o'clock Friday evening. Dee. 
can't  afford to miss it, beeaus 
do you’ll ho sorry for ever  afterwards.
another  thing, don't for- 
Everything that 
ex-
Iloulion Hig 
consistiog of 
Miss Hay son,
Chaplin, Mr.
You 
if yor
Th^n there 's  
. get your pocketbook.  
you ever  saw in a eireus or evei 
peel to see will be there,  you may be 
sure, so come and enjoy yourself  and 
help us make this a grand and glorious 
success.
We  wai t  every student to bring 
some ar t i ’-'.e suitable for a grab and 
to have i: here by Wednesday.
recognize the stately lord and ladn s 
as they came in festive array.  Mrs. 
Lillian Smith,  Mrs. Sophia Stover.  
Mrs. Dora Berrie,  Mrs. Hattie Erving. 
Mrs. Grace Hartley,  Mrs. Myrtle Kuo . 
Mr. P. S. IJorrie.
Miss Helen McKay accompanied 
them as they sang the old tunes 
"Sherburne"  and “ Invitation?
The Pierian Club of Presque Isle 
was well represented by Miss .Marion 
Oak who gave a paper. “Sid"  Light;  
on the Washington Conference. "
Thi'  Old Time Choir once more 
appeared and this t ime gave us the 
ringing notes of "Cousin Jedidiah. "
Seven new members  were accepted 
for membership.
'i’ll .Music Committee has arranged 
for a musical  evening at the High 
School  Auditorium, Friday,  Dee. nth. 
T i cket s  are now on sale.
Delicious re freshments  were served 
Ivy the Tea Committee.
on
ANNUAL MEETING
HOSPITAL AID
The annual meeting of the Ladies 
Aid of the Aroostook Hospital was 
held on Saturday afternoon at the 
residence of Mrs. L. O. Ludwig.
The following were elected for the 
ensuing year:
President, Mrs. Laura Ward
Vice Presidents, Mrs. F. W. Mitchell 
Mrs. M. B. McKay.
Recording Sec’y, Mrs. W. S. Lawin.
Corresponding Sec’y, Mrs. P. L.
Rideout.
Treasurer. Mrs. Moses Burpee.
Auditor, Mrs. Sarah Buzzell.
The object of the association is to 
furnish a free bed for the hospital, 
to assist by advice or in any other 
way in making the work of this 
institution a success and in the 
furthering of the work of the hospital  up-to-date 
by advice and counsel. The  Literary ( lub oi
HOULTON WOMAN’S CLUB
The  Houlton W om an’s Club held 
its Lt ciproeitv Day at Watson Hit’ll 
1 Monday afternoon with the president. 
Mrs. Hull, presiding.
The  club members  and guests had 
a treat in store for them 
firs! number on the program 
piano solo. Mendelssohn's Rondo 
Capriccioso.  by Miss Helen Hither of 
tile Houlton Music Club.
Mrs. Carol ine Mathews from the j 
Diplomathian Club. Fort Fairfield, j 
instruct ive talk on the 
it is today, and 
thesei
and the 
was a
“OVER THE HILL” TO
BE SHOWN HERE
The theme which evoked from King 
L ear his immortal plaint. "How 
sharper than a serpent’s tooth it is to 
have a thankless child!" and which 
caused Absalom to break the heart of 
his aged father. .David, King of Isra ?. 
has been used by William Fox for his 
greatest photoplay. “Over the Hill." 
which will be seen at the Temple 
Theatre next Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday.
There has been so much said in the 
magazines and newspapers all over 
the country anent the sensational run 
of “Over the Hill” in New York for 
the past year, that it seems almost 
superfluous to dwell at length on fis 
merits. Suffice to say that the superb 
film drama was made by Will iam Fox 
from two of Will Carleton's c c l eb rapd  
“Farm Ballads.” and has for its theme 
the divine love of a mother.  Harry 
Millarde directed the pictur ■ am! 
Paul H. Sloane made the scenario.
While the story is om> that  is cal ­
culated to reach, by its strength of 
sentiment, the heart  of tlm most jaded 
and calloused playgoer,  it has never­
theless many l ighter moments when 
the ri -abilities are tickled by sene1 of 
the most delightful  coined'. ever 
ffi; h d upon the screen.
gave a most 
map of Europe as 
with the map helped *o impres 
facts.
Caribou was 
mted by a former member.
of this town, who 
and told of th"
J SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT
j The  following inditements were re- 
I turned by the Grand Jury  of the 
! Supreme Judicial  Court at their reporti
! made Saturday morning.
Thomas T. Michaud and Esther  
Audibert.  adultery.
Irene Audibert.  a ssaul t .
Clyde Ballard, delivering a cheek 
without funds in the hank.
Clyde L. Ballard, making and de­
livering a check with a forged en ­
dorsement.
George Cheveria and Ja m e s  Saulnier 
breaking,  entering and larceny. 
Benjamin Condon, assault.
Frederick Condon, assault .
Carrico Dumond. uttering ;
Inning a forged endorsement.
Deslie Ellsworth,  assault,
Mayson Forrest ,  uttering a
Charles Cram,  otherwise Jo-epli  j 
: Henley,  larei i.y ( three  cou.ns) .  '
Lewis Hogibus, common s e l l e r .
.John Hardy, larceny.
John Kelley, as.-an.lt and battery 
an officer.
1 John Kelley,  larceny.
Cohn Knight,  assault with nit nt
ra ne.
Eaton Longedorff,  breaking,  enter­
ing and larceny.
Clarence McLaughlin,  assault with 
intent to rape.
Patrick McIntosh,  breaking and 
entering with intent to commit!  fit: 
eeny.
Frank  J .  MeNoal. manslaughter.
Fred Michaud, forgery.
Lowery Punereski .  othenvisi  
1 ‘anierotiske,  larceny.
Charles Reed, uttering a
Instrum ent
George S. Russell ,  willfully 
a Imrse.
Stanley Ryder,  assault.
Robert D. Smith,  making and ut te r­
ing a cheek' without funds in the 
hank.
Robert L. Smith,  uttering a forged
C L A S S I F I E D  ADS C L A S S I F I E D  ADS
For Sale— Red Clay Brick. For parti- Watch for Osgood’s ‘ Dutch Auction’
culars phone :174-M. to start soon
No boys or Ajjprentices at Osgood’s, R
but five wx pern-need W.i trh ma hums. 'or/,.a to R'-feren<-(
, Typv.Vi iter Ribbons for all Machines
) as well as Carbon Paper  made by 
to j Webster- '1'he re ’s none better.  Cali 
or send to T I M E S  (Line.
rent to 
: r umir ci.
ight
Tel.
Buy Alarm Clock:
mnkes and lowe
of Osgood.
d prices.
Best
eOld Postage Stamps— Cash for stamps _
used before 1SSU, on or off letters,  Coupons 
• e lb ' t i ons  and revenue stamps. J  
W. Ross. ?? West St..  Rutland. Vt.
parties. 
2 4 1 
14S;>
For Sale— Baby sleigh and robe also
child's bed. Impure 2k Kel l cran St
14 S:
For Sale at a bargain, if sold at once
' six room house, modern conveui- 
T  !. 44(1-2. i ti;ce
Joseph
forged
killing
4 18p
For Sale— A Bargain for Christmas.
Eastman Kodak,  postal card sb-.e, 
used only a few Hums. Alay lx 
at the T I M E S  office.
for typewriter ribbons may
be exchanged at the T I M E S  office 
for any machine
Let one of OCGCOD’S Five Experi­
enced W a ‘ eh:rei ___
seen
o \\ 
watch- It wi
nuseYs repair 
Pay you.
your
Send 10c or five names for enchant­
ing sample ami Fr  -• Premium Offer. 
A Concord wagon was left in a yard You'll he delighted. Springfield Per- 
on Main st>-o<»* tUo ^  (*0 Springfield,  Mass.  24$
cheek.
Robert  L. Smith,  making and u t te r ­
ing a hank check without funds in the 
bank.
George L. Taylor.  breaking and 
entering with intent to commit 
larceny.
Severia Violette,  larceny.
John Whitt*, larecnv.
In
B A N K R U P T ' S  P E T I T I O N  
D I S C H A R G E
lli" ti'-'.l 1• r ni
FOR
‘Inti I-
ein
' well ropresi 
Mrs. S te l l a Whitt 
brought greet ings 
history of that club.
Mrs. Ber tha Mooney brought greet ­
ings from the Katahdin Club of 
Island Falls.
Mrs. Alice Lane of tile Houlton 
Woman's  Club gave a (im* report of 
her winter spent in St.  Petersburg 
and took her audience from .-mow 
bound Houlton to sunny Florida,  giv-.  
ing not only the joys of tin- south 
hut reports of club life in that city.
The  Old Time Choir came in all 
its dress up clothes.  It was hard to '
Willie/ 
( ’ha rle 
Henley, 
een v.
Gagnon, 
Grant,  
rea king.
evasion nl 
ot herw ise 
entering and
torged
fan*.
J o s e p h
■ 1 lie I lull .  I 
I del f• i, I I ',,i; 
tin■ I >isl rid
l a  >l : i : i : ri' i
I lie i-.illlll \
Alain.- i i
n k n  11 U 
ivn.-,. ||;, 
nl  i !,<• I ' n i l ,  
M a i n e .
SI ‘DA I:
I inR,- • 
d Slat,
r h, 
I'm
Al­
in! 
\ u
■III:
la r
1.1 ml:  
III gl'
d hat 1- runt  
i i 11 u i 
niT.-iK
*1/
ban'unipti 
■d a l l  hi.-
LIVED YEARS ON
BREAD AND MILK
For M ore Than Decade Malady of 
Alabama Woman Was Continual­
ly Sapping Her Strength
, nd
1 Hi
that
-,-rt v
- - ..................  “  j
on Alain Street  the night of Oct. hi 
Hallo'en. Owner may recover proper
ty by paying for this ad at  the T I M E S  
office.
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T IT IO N  FOh  
D IS C H A R G E
In the m a t t e r  of  1
, B e n j a m i n  H. Brown In l iankni pu-y
Ba nk ru pt l
To the  Hurt Cl ar ence  Hale .  J u d g e  of  tne 
D i st r i c t  Court  o f  the  Uni ted S t a t e s  for 
t he D i s t r i c t  ot  Maine.
BEX. JA .MIX H. B K n W X  of  t ' ar ihou 
in t tie C o unty  of  Aroostook and 
S t a t e  of  Maine,  in said Di st r i c t  r e s p e c t ­
f u l l y  ri-111-ereiile that on tiie I.UIt day o' 
Any uat. last past .  he was  dulv 
adjudgod b a nk r u p t  under the  Acts  o' 
Congress  r e la t ing  to B a n k r u p t c y ; tha '  
he hns duly surrender ed all his property 
ami  r ights  of  property,  and has  tub;  
complied with ail the re q ui re me nt s  o' 
said Acts  and of  the orders  of  C o u r t  
loi iehing Ins bai ikruotey.
W h e r e f o r e  l i e  p r a y s ,  T h a t  h e  m a y  t o  
I " ,  r e e d  b y  B e  1 ’ m . r t  t o  h i v e  a  f u l l  d t s  
A'-iiarge in ni till debts  provable  agafnsl  
h i -  e s t a t e  u n d e r  s a i d  b a n k r u p t c y  A r t s ,  
e x e e p t  s u c h  d e b t s  a s  a r e  • • x r e p t e d  b y  
l a w  f r o m  s u r h  d i s r h a r g e
I -a t rd thi- _'l ■ t day m' X ■ > \ < ?;: I • • ■ i . A 1 >. 
PCI.
Bl■: X .1 A At IX II Bin > M X
BankruptO R D E R  OF NOT IC E T H E R E O N
Idstriet  ,,f Maine,  Xma
<ni thi . 'hh <1.
reading
Girls Wanted for Clothes Pin Factory
at Davidson. Good wages aud steady 
work. Inquire at office of Summit 
Lumber Company. Houlton or write 
to above Company at Davidson. tf
KCl. m 
It I s— 
Ordered
h e  h a d  
,l,i u;, rv
by the
t m
tii
Court ,
r x
foregoing
I ' ivision, 
tuber ,\
petition
Tii at
11 uir ■lit:
■ rd.-r
com t 
1 Ml I. 
i fie |
'in- ! 
in :n 
that
t i m e '
•PM A I'. | :.;.*;*,
nl Bangor in said 
on at In ,,'e|.,,-k 
hat Holier th.-r,. 
"tt!ton Times, ;t r 
d District, .Tort!., 
BJ known er- ditor
Live Agents wanted to handle city
trade for the genuine Watkins 
Products. A real opportunity. W rite 
today for free sample and particulars. 
J. It. Watkins Co., Dept. 70, New York, 
N. Y.
Don’t keep thawing out water dishes
for your hens, little Putnam stove 
prevents it. keeps water just right 
temperature day and night any 
weather, absolutely fire proof, runs '.0 
days without attention. Same stove 
can be used for making an oat 
sprouter, circular free. Also the 
famous O. K. Roup remedy, trial pkg. 
2r,c. A. J. Tantish & Co.. 7 South St.. 
Skowhegiin. Me. 247p
Young Women Wanted— Wm. Knowl-
ton <V: Sons. All'rs.. wants girls io 
learn to sew and trim ladies' ami
children’s hats at. their plant in West 
Upton, Mass. Good pay and excellent 
opportunity for ambitious girls. Ideal 
living conditions. For further infor­
mation communicate at once with Max 
II. Golden, Room 41. In2 Exchange Ft.. 
Portland, Ale. Transportation ad­
vanced. 47tf
/
per
W h e r e f o r e .
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He p r a y s
■lift Or
in i n ' e r e s t .  m ; . y  : i ;■ i >*-,ie ;u u n *  s a i d  
a n d  ;>Iact\ a n d  G ,  >v c a u s e ,  i f  nn\ 
m v e ,  w h y  t h e  n r u y e r  o f  a i d  j i e i i  
d i o u l d  not  h e  g r a n t e d ,  
is F u r t h e r  Ordered  by the  C ou rt .
t lie i '.era M,all s e n d  b \
nl !  k n o w n  e i - e d i t o r s  e. e ,fe.-- o f  said* 
o r d e r ,  e d d r e s . - c d  o 
a c e s  o f
W fl t o r C ' ,
; i >
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Public noiice is hereby given ih 
Upton J ,  Haley of Caribou, in 
County of Aroostool- 
.Maine, by hi
oohov tr.tli. It)lit. and re<
of the Southern
, .......................  .. ‘g i s t  r v  o f  1 P o l
i n v e y  ' ”  ^
t h e
and State  of 
... , . , mortgage deed (fitted
November la h, l t t corded in
Mrs. ! I.
s u b u r b  o f  
t i l "  l a c t n  
e i i e e  w i t h  
" !  t i i r i n g  
s p e n t  
t's I IT i
of
su id
1 of
of
am! 
gin 
liu.i- 
■ • t s '
: C.
r .  H. S. CIRCUS NOTES
As I was going down the street T 
saw a little boy jumping up and down 
and shouting at the top of his voice.
1 asked him what the m atter was and 
he turned to me with a surprised look 
on his face and said. “Aw, have’nt 
you heard? Why the circus is 
cornin’. Yep, honest it is and it’s the S. 
grandest circus you ever heard tell 
of. My big brother goes to High 
School and he says that it 's goin'  to 
be second only to Ringlev Brothers 
circus and I know it’s going to be the 
best ever was here in town. Why 
they’re going to have waltzing horses 
giraffes, n’ everything. And there ’s
Vo!, m i . Page f>27 
District Anmstuo.;
........  cd to Henry S. Mitt on ot
Caribou, a certain piece or parcel ■ 
real estate  with the buildings then 
on. situate in th** town and village - 
said Caribou. and bounded 
described as follows, to wit : be 
r ing at an iron pin on t he not t It 
, of Smith Street  at the south 
corner of land conveyed by j .nufi 
S toanis  to 11. S. Alition: thence,  wc-i 
erly along the north line of Smitl  
Street  eighty and four-tenths feet t o 
an iron pin: thence.  * ort !i ? 7 :b degye s 
east perallei  with til 
conveyed as afore 
f( < t to :tn iron p in : 11
lil-'vj degrees eg -! 
tenth.- feet to till 
line of kind com 
afon . . . . .....................
east  line wit-mi t o  feet to tin
Bi nu ingha m, A i 
if her remarkttbl 
’ttufite as follows: 
lilt* past lourP' ,  
more Ilian mn- 
'g 1 o get rid of a 
s gradut-liy s . 
but until I goi bold 
elm-d me. Dor tin- 
I almost c 
nd firiailv
q.'ibln 
g i v e : 
* \peri
ORDlf 
t r i e !  «
q:i .!:T i : s " i ; \ i:
l ►: i m 1.1
R O F  N O T I C E  T H E R E O N  
f Maine, X, >rt In-cn I >i v i i i  a:.
. .Til ,  .1;
till!
1; 11 *
aim
UK e
of land 
r y-e jg !; t 
south
eighty eg<• and two- 
iron pin or tin* ea.-t 
eyed by Stearns  as 
aid;  thence,  southerly along said 
one hundred en *
north line of Smith Street  and place 
of beginning, containing two-tenth- of 
tin acre,  more or less.
The  premises above described arc 
tin* stum* premises conveyed to the 
id Ppfon J .  Haley by tin* said Henry 
Afitton by his deed of Warranty 
(fitted November Hith, 1J > 1J *.
That  the condition in said mortgage 
is broken by reason whereof  the said 
Henry S. Alitton claims a fom-losur "  
of said mortgage.
Dated at Caribou. Alain'-, November 
2Sth, PI21.
Henry S, Alitton.
By his Attorn ■>.
J o h n  B. R o b e r t s
ha v 
doil
that w 
st rengt h 
nothing i /111n" (! i 
year-- I have liv 
milk and bread, 
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Before I ha< 
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anything,  and I 
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a r- no w tut. ing Ta n fitc
Tun la i is sold in Hoult on a t 
West End Drug S t o r e ; Iliad 
Bridgewater  Drug Go.: Oaklie 
Barker  Co.: Ludlow, <) A. : 
Ash la ml, W G. Bow ley ; N< 
eriek. Hoar *1- Sutherland
n war s  i
i i i o n s a  a d
X i, v
,! ' - g -
A. I
f i- c '-r 
A n d  I t  
Tim t
mad In a!!  kn 
peti t ion and this 
t hem at t l ieir p 
stated.
W i t n e s s  the Honorable  Clar**nee Hale  
J ud ge  of the said Court ,  and the  sea! 
thereof ,  at  B a n g o r  in the  N o r t h e r n  Idvi
. '"M 111 ; a id di.-t rict. on tie- mu n da y of 
. -ml . . - r .  A. I-. 1WJI.
( I j . S . )  I S A B E L  S H E E H A N .
Deputy Cletl i
\ t 'Mjc coov of pet i t ion and order  thereon 
At t e s t :  I S A B E L  S H E E H W * .
O i
Now Open and Ready for You
Practical courses in Bookkeeping and 
J Accountancy, Shorthand and Type­
writing. Penmanship, etc., equip you 
for work without loss of time.
Right now is the time to get started.
O'dei  eel by the Court ,
In :-;i i d  d i m r V o l ­
ga I'ivi.-
r n y 
t in
( i n i - l p - ' l  
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chandler Farley is expected horn,* 
soem from Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bradstrcet are 
in Boston on business.
Wm. Milliken has beep, in town a 
few days from Presque Isle.
Citizens are glad to see Bro. Fred 
Snow in his store once more.
Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Bundy are en­
tertaining friends from Springfield.
To Mr. and Mrs. Harold Alexander 
a baby girl was born Thanksgiving 
day.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Stuck pole en­
tertained relatives at Thanksgiving 
dinner.
Mrs. Jas. Carmichael has been 
nursing at Mrs. John Nelson’s during 
her illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Collins and Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Boone were at M. A. 
Randall's Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Packard of 
Presque Isle were guests Thanksgiv­
ing day. at Mark Rideout's.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Stackpole and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Milliken were in 
Houlton Thanksgiving day.
Mrs. Leslie Ketchum and Mrs. Will 
Murray of Robinson were recent 
guests of Mrs. Ida Packard.
Incomplete returns show that the 
Red Cross drive has been a success. 
A full report will be given later.
Cottage prayer meetings are being 
held in preparation for special Revival 
meeting soon to be held at the 
Baptist Church.
Dr. W hite of Houlton was in town 
the 24th on his way to the boundary, 
his former home, to pass Thanksgiv­
ing with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Bradstreef i 
(nee Jessie Everette- are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a 10 
lb. boy, born Thanksgiving day. j
Victor Ketehum, who has been 
teaching school in Monticello. is at 
home very ill at this time. His cons*!’ 
Mias Briggs, a R. N. is nursing him
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All carried in stock— W e aUo take  
orders for Developing: and Printing 
of Films and Plates
fir'd.?; ewater Drug Company
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Send Ycur Ch rist m as
G reetin gs w^tb Y o u r  
Portrait
Certified 
Electric Service
Telephone the Neighbors 
Who Know
Get Their Opinions
In selecting a farm light plant, 
performance is what counts most, 
tfou want to know how Willys Light 
is liked by people who already have 
plants.
Telephone any of our customers 
—we will give you their names.
They will tell you of the Willys 
Light certified  electric service—how 
all guesswork and uncertainty is 
e l i m i n a t e d .  H o w  a dependable, 
year-in-and-year-out performance is 
assured.
Get the facts, then ask us to 
demonstrate.
#295 up to # 595
A .  M .  S T A C K P O L E ,  J r .
Bridgewater, Maine
O * *  ^N  <• 71 r»I..' * :  C • 1
cam price cn 
-'iGv ik Poor’s
P e r  P o u n d
Corn Goods are law ci— W e have just received  
a  big lot, which we wiH sell as follow s:
W hole Corn, Crackod Corn and Coarse Corn 
M eal at $1.9-5 par cw l.
In lots c f  not less than i j, ion 1 .8 5  per cwt.
G H kP
M ade by Albert E. K !e ’n, it will be especially 
------ appreri u e J  as cut of *he o rd in ary-------
A, H. Bradstreet & Son
Bridgew ater, Maine
'O.ccr and Light v/UH the Qutet Knight J
/ i  ^ L  •
A  * o  o  r  i
r r  ? •iiv ! e i n
The 1.f•;i(1 imiz Studio of Aroostook 
i.aio* and iVan-. '  Block Houlton. Alain*-*
Absolutely no connection with any ether 
--------------Studio bearing my n a m e ---------------
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Miss Madeline Logan, who is t each­
ing in Sherman,  spent last week with 
her parents.
Money spent for Christmas Seals  
is well invested and will return the 
purchaser 100 per cent.
Miss Geraldine Cassidy, who is 
teaching school near Smyrna,  spent 
the Thanksgiving holidays at her
Subscribers should bear in 
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
each month.
George E. Thompson Esq. ot Bangor home in town.
heis in town attending Court where 
has business.
Miss Ethel Fazenbaker of Western- 
port. Maryland, is in town in connec­
tion with court.
Elisha Powers spent Thanksgiving 
In Augusta with his sister Mrs. 
Charles P. Kinsman.
B. H. Brown of the Buffalo Fertil­
izer Co. left Monday evening for New 
York City on business.
Mrs. Claire Orcutt of Ashland has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
B. Kidder on Military Street.
A. L. Peering of the State Depart­
ment of Agriculture was a business 
caller in Houlton last week.
Mr. C. B. Esters went to Boston on 
a  business trip Monday night. He 
was accompanied by Mrs. Esters.
Geo. B. Dunn and Geo. E. Dunn a re 
• spending a few weeks at their camp 
at Pomkeag on the Fish River waters.
Mr. C. H. Fogg spoke before the 
Men's Class of the Congregational  
Church Sunday, on his trip to Hono­
lulu.
Geo. Cressy and Gordon McKeen 
have returned from a few days spent 
at the formers camp at Unuiculcus 
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Plummer will 
leave Thursday. Dec. 1st. for Palm  
Beach. Fla. where they will spend 
the winter.
Mrs. J. P. McCarron of Woodstock. 
N. B. spent a few days last weel* with 
her sister. Mrs. M. E. Murphy on 
High Street. *
Ether Burtt and Dr. W. W. Whi te  
spent Thanksgiving in Bridgewater, 
Mr. Burtt at his home and Dr. White  
with friends.
Roswell W. Sadd. a Sophomore at 
Colby College, spent the Thanksgiving 
holidays as the guest of Miss Clarrissa 
Lewin in town.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Stackpole of 
Bridgewater were the guests ot 
friends in town for Thanksgiving, 
returning home Monday.
The Temple Orchetra plays tor the 
first show (7-9) every evening.
Orville Orcutt atul his bride arrived 
home Thursday noon after an extend­
ed wedding trip and will reside on 
Military Street this Winter.
Have you seen the big special “Why 
Girls Leave Home"  now showing at 
the Temple? If not don’t miss seeing 
it today (W ednesday>. Four shows.
Gerald Grant returned Monday 
morning from a few days visit in 
Boston as the guest of Wilder Carr 
who is a student of Tufts Dental 
College.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cumming. who 
spent the Thanksgiving holidays with 
their parents in town, returned to 
Bridgewater Monday to resume their 
teaching.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Little of David­
son entertained Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Taggett and Mr. and Mrs. Jam es 
Gartley at their cosy home o v c  
Thanksgiving.
\th. F. M. McGouldrick of Bath, 
state head of the American Red (Toss  
is covering Aroostook County on busi­
ness connected with the annual sale 
of Red Cross seals.
Miss Marion. Robinson, who is 
spending a vacation in camp with 
friends at Perkin’s Siding, was in 
town Tuesday, leaving on her return  
this Wednesday noon.
“Over the Hill” coming to the 
Temple Dec. 5 and 6 is one of the big 
pictures of the year. Don’t forget the 
dates.
The Boston train was late into 
Northern Maine Junction Thursday 
and did not connect with the B. & A. 
train so that passengers were obliged 
to wait for the noon train.
Misses Dorothy and Helen Burleigh, 
who, since the opening of school in 
the Fall have been teaching in the 
schools of Oxford, New Jersey, have 
secured new positons and beginning 
December fifth they will go to Pauls- 
boro. New Jersey. where they plan 
to finish out the year.
The annual Christmas Sale of u«e- 
ful and fancy articles will be held in 
the vestry of the Congregational 
Church on Wednesday. December 7th. 
commencing at 2.30 p. m. Refresh­
ments will be served and all kinds 
of delicious home cooked food will be 
on sale. Remember the date, Decem­
ber 7th. 1
A 'm an by the name of Roberts, a 
laborer about town was taken with a 
fit of epilepsy in O. M. Smith s Book 
Store last Friday afternoon. He feel 
head foremost breaking a show case 
and struck his head on a shelf in i 
front of the case. He cut himselt 
over the eye and on the hack of the 
head, severing a small blood vessel.
He bled profuslv but no serious 
damage was done.
Bebe Daniels spells swell gowns 
and a picture everybody will enjov.; 
Temple Thursday. j
Another long stretch of y e a rs ; 
during which two cousins living hut j 
sixty miles apart have not met, is 
being recorded by the TIMES this 
week. G. R. Ketchum of Ashland 
spent a few days last week with his 
cousin Frank Ketehujn of Green St. 
Although these two men are separated 
only by a space of sixty miles and 
G. R. Ketchum has'been in town on 
various errands during that time 
he has failed to look up his cousin.
Harry Nevers and L. W.  Ervin re ­
turned Saturday evening from New 
York where they attended the Old 
Glory horse s a la
Many people from the country were 
in town on Saturday at tracted by the 
two big sales at G. W. Richards and 
B.  S. Green Bros.  Co.
Hon. and Mrs. Deasy and Mr. and 
Mrs.  A. H. Whi tman spent Sunday 
at  Davidson, the guests  of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ora Gilpatrick.
The Lending Library of the T I M E S  
office is meeting with popular favor. 
All the l atest  books are avai lable a! 
a small  charge per day.
The  Misses Bernice  and Gladys 
Briggs spent Thanksgiving with theii 
parents,  returning to Mill inocket Mon­
day to resume their  teaching.
N. C. Es terbrooke returned Monday 
from Portland where Mrs. Estabrooke 
was recently operated on and who 
now it is hoped is on the road to 
recovery.
Miss Mary Bolter,  who has been 
stenographer for R o n .  Chas.  1’. 
Barnes  for a numbin' of years,  lui- 
accepted a position with J.  R. Harvey 
Insurance Co.
Mrs. G. R. Ervin will represent the 
Houlton Wom an’s Club at  the Reci ­
procity Day meeting of the Philo- 
mathean Club at Fort  Fairtield nexi 
Friday,  Dec.  2.
Miss Mary Conlogue start ml T u es ­
day for her new home in C a l i f o r n i a  
and will visit f r i e n d s  n New York 
and expects  to spend Christmas with 
friends in Chicago.
A team of howlers from the Dux 
club were the guests  of the Elks  Mon­
day (-veiling. A three string match 
was rolled, the visitors being defeat ml 
by a pin fall of 51 pins.
The  T I M E S  has on hand many of 
the  latest  novels for Christmas gi lts  
as well as a good assortment  oi 
popular books at popular prices. Call 
in and look them over.
The  ladies of the Episcopal  Church 
will hold their Xmas sale at Watson 
Hall on Dec. 14th at 2.3n p. m. At 6 
o'clock a public supper will be served 
and everyone is cordially invited.
Mrs. Arthur Anlrews of Watervi l le.  
who, for the past week lias been visit 
ing her  mother Mrs. D. W. Davis on 
Frankl in Street ,  spent the week-end 
with her  brother [Jersey Davis in Fort 
Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Russell  J e t ;  
town last week for Liuneus where 
they will lie located on the Michael 
Kervin ' f a rm during the winter.  Mr 
Kerv in’s health being such as he is 
not abb1 to do tin1 work.
O. L. Good of Montieello.  who has 
been in tile Potato business tor a 
number of years,  has opened a Potato 
Brokerage office in the Houlton S a v ­
ings Bank building and spends six 
days of the week in Houlton.
“Over the Hill" which run- at the 
Temple Theatre  three days commenc­
ing Monday. Dec. 3-0-7. was procured 
by Pres.  Black for the Bangor Opera 
House at a cost of $1"" " .  and Houl­
ton people will get the benefit of it.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Buhar and their 
daughter Mrs. Annie Mdlroy  en ter ­
tained their  children and grand 
children for Thanksgiving dinner.  Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred B ither  and two sons 
Frederi ck  and Gordon, Miss Beatr ice  
Moil*. Mr. and Mrs. Delaney Mcllroy 
and children Marion Louise and 
Robert ,  and Harold Mcllroy who lives 
in Bridgewater.
O. B. Porter ' s  studio was the scene 
of a very delightful party on Friday 
evening when Miss Clarissa Lewin 
was the host  to a group of about 
twenty-five young people of Die town 
at an informal dance.  Miss Lewin 
proved hersel f  to be a charming 
hostess and a delightful  evening wa- 
spent in dancing to music furnished 
by a five piece orchestra.  The 
chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. J .  R. 
Harvey and Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lewin.
Editor ( ’has. H. Fogg returned on 
Thursday last  from his trip to 
Honolulu and California.  Mrs. Fogg 
will return some time next month.
The  ladies of the Methodist  Church 
will hold their annual sale Thursday 
afternoon at the dining room of the 
church,  and a six o’clock supper will 
be served. Everyone is invited to be 
present.
This  section was visited by a snow 
storm on Thursday afternoon and 
during the night when eight inches 
fell, and again on Monday forenoon 
when there was three inches.  Tilt1 
thermometer  on Monday registered 
28 above.
There  will be a Mendelssohn Trio 
under the auspices of the Houlton 
Woman's  Club at 8 o'clock at the H. 
H. S. auditorium Dec. 9th. They will 
be assisted by Miss 
reader.  Ti cke ts  50c 
children under 15. 
come.
and Roxie Allerton. In the owner's 
s tatement,  under which he was sold, 
it is declared that he was timed in 
2.08% in a race last season and that 
he was “raced with a view to edu­
cat ing him."
Peter  Tanlae  is a typical product 
of Laurel  Hall Farm, his dam being 
Alice Redlac,  2.10, the dam of four 
including Alicola, 2.07, and In* took 
his record of 2.22 last Ma\ 31st. The  
owner’s s tatement,  under which he 
was sold, sets forth that tin* week a f­
ter  taking his record lie “worked in 
2.17V2 . a half  in l . "7 ,  and quarter  in 
31 seconds,  and would, have beaten 
2.10 this fall if trained with that  idea;  
in view." Tin* prediction is made that  
“he should pace in 2.05 next year."
erage and ra ther  unsai isractory to 
the grower.-', it is apparent,  from the 
large amount of seed non arriving 
that next season's acre age will be 
normal,  if not more. „
Harrisburg,  f
Marion Chase,  
for adults and 
25c. Evervoie*
POTATOES
ELLSWORTH MAN
NAMED CLERK U. S.
DISTRICT COURT
John  F. Knovvlton of El lsworth will 
become clerk of the 
court Jan.  2 on flit1 
George C. Wheeler.  This  appoint­
ment will be made by Judge A. Peters  
of Ellsworth.  He and Mr. Knowlton 
have been taw partners for many 
years.  Confirmation by tin* Senate  
of Congressman Peters ,  recently 
named a successor  to Judge Clarence 
Hale of Portland,  discloses plans for 
the change in the c l e r k ’s office. Mr. 
Wheeler  is retiring to resume the
Local buyers are paying $2.0b 
barrel for Cobblers and $2.25 
Green Mountains with only a 
offerings.
Tin* following taken from (he
Produce News gives an idea of condi­
tions in different sections.
Portland,  Ore.—-The Portland potato 
market  is sagging because of the rush 
II. S. district  of farmers  to market  their  supplies.  Al- 
ret i rement  of though the State  has only about fib | 
per cent  as many potatoes as it had 
last year,  they are being sold much 
more rapidly. This  year by Oct. 29. 
the last date on which there was an 
official report,  212 carloads of Oregon 
potatoes had been shipped. Last year 
up to the same date shipments 
amounted to only 3,0 cars.
Springfield.  111. From present indi­
cations there will In* an average yield
acre in
6.566.......
in 192"
1 for five
L'p to two weeks 
' ago 22,733 more cars of potatoes had 
\ been shipped from this season ’s crop 
! than were handled up to same date 
last season.  This  is true in spite of 
the est imated crop being 35(>.non,ouo 
Ini., as compared to 420,000,000 bn. in 
1920. These  figures are announced by 
the Bureau of Markets  of tin* Pennsyl ­
vania Dept, of Agriculture.
Carlot shipments for the week end­
ing Nov. 12 this season were 3,871 
cars,  as compared to 4,029 the prevl 
ions week this year,  and 6,(507 cars 
the same week last year. Thi s shows 
that heavy shipments have begun to j 
decrease.  Up to Nov. 12, 65 per cent 
of last season’s total  shipments had 
been moved as compared with 55 per 
cent at the same date in 1920. This  
is true in spite of the fact  that  the 
crop this year is about 85 per cent of 
last  season's crop.
The se  figures indicate that  this 
season the commercial  shipments dur­
ing tin* balance of the crop year will 
be about 20 per cent of the total  crop, 
while lust year almost  hal f  of the  
crop still  remained to be shipped.
Market Conditions
New York...The market continues
overstocked. The continued mild 
weather has taken the life out of 
business, demand being confined to 
most pressing trade needs. Prices 
are without improvement although 
advices indicate higher asking prices 
at shipping points. Maine Green 
Mountains sold generally at $3.50 per 
165 lb. bag. while some jobbing sales 
were made up to $3.65, but Cobblers 
were difficult to move at $3.40@3.50 
and some lots held here on the docks 
for the last two or three weeks were 
cleaned up at $3.25. State potatoes 
were quite plentiful and moved slowly 
at $3 per 150 lb. bag, while several 
sales were reported at $2.90@2.9f>. 
Many of the State potatoes are un­
usually large; and these are not 
favored by most buyers. Long Island 
potatoes less plentiful and those com­
ing are generally at a guaranteed 
price, with sales ranging $5@5.25 per 
per 165 lie bags. Southern second 
crop potatoes, while not plentiful, 
moved slowly at $2.50@3, only the 
finest reaching the higher price.
Mrs. Almon Hunter and young son 
left Monday evening for Boston 
spent a month with her parents.
to
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pract ice of law and is on his way of 49 Ini. of potatoes per
hack from a business trip to Los Illinois, or a product ion of
A ngeles. bw, compared with s .775.(1""
Mr. Knowlton served as , !e!rk of and 1",6S2.(i()" bu. tin* average
courts in Hancock county. He ret ir- years,  1915-1919.
od 1" years ago and was Judge■ Pet- 1 last jugs. F la . Then-  is
law partner until 
-hington. four vears
to
FORMER HOLJLTON GIRL 
PROMINENT IN PORTLAND
Adorning the society page of the 
Cortland Evening Express  is a very 
'Charming portrait of Mrs. ,1. It Lakin 
(Miss Elizabeth Shawl  and the 
society editor of that paper has soni * 
exceedingly complimentary things to 
, say about this former Houlton girl. 
The  following is what was found along 
with tin* portrait :
"Mrs.  Lakin who is a new comer in 
this vicinity has had a wide experi ­
ence.  as she lias studied under 
Madame McGee, Scl iuinann-H-' ink’s 
accompanist ,  as well as under Pro­
fessor Ensley.  She studied in Colo­
rado and on the Pacific ( ’oast,  and 
also at tin* School of the Spoken Word 
in Boston, and al.-o at Simmons 
where sin* took a secretarial  cour- - .  
so that lmr education has keen well 
rounded out and well balanced. Sh - 
has a soprano voice of w ide ranee and 
rich quality,  and is to sing at Dm Cape 
Shore Community Club M i n - t r • ■ 1 -. 
Dee. 9 and 1". One of low .-eh>.- wili 
la* Crooning, and tie- others h av e  
been announced. Everyone \, ho 
met Mrs. Lukin has been eliarn 
with her personality while those v 
have lmard her voice speak in 
highest terms ef iter work. She 
Hu* daughter of A11orney ( h m 
Hansford \Y. Shaw of Houlton ;
reason, apparently,  for the 
of Hastings potato growers,  
tin* outlook grows brighter
a m p l e  
opt i m i s m  
E a c h  day  
f or  t i le
coming Spring. Potato growers gen­
erally have turned their thoughts 
toward this section, which will be tin* 
first to put m w potatoes on t in* 
market next Sprint:.  These  growers 
have put two and two together and 
found that a great shortage exists a 
shortage that cannot possibly la* over­
come by Spring and tin* sii nation is 
now compared with the situation in 
the Fall of 1916. except that tin* short­
age appears greater.  *
Kansas  City. The fertile Kaw 
Valley, in Kansu-,  with its famous 
annua! potato crop, is always a source 
of interest,  it' not considerable profit, 
to many Kansas  City produce men. 
Interviews with some ()f them today 
show that over i hit. potaUn*-
were .-hipped from tin* valley this 
season over 11m C, P. and Santa Fc 
Railway-,  the fonimr handling De­
mos: .
Alt liong 
price per
Experienced W atchm akers and Jew elers busy 
--------------------- every minute a t ----------------------
The Osgood Jewelry Stores
M arket and Union Squares, Houlton
You may have your repairs properly done same day 
and fuilv guaranteed. CjCompIete stock of Depend-
ai at 1 Golden Rule Price; /R
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he result
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on Kawver street .  South
HOULTON HORSEMAN BUYS 
TWO PROMISING HORSES
Harry A. Nevers. 
horseman,  was the 
of the Laurel  Hall
tile Houlton. Me. 
pun baser of two 
Farm's offering
NOTICE OF F O R E C L O S U R E
Public  m o b - "  is !u ndyv given that  
Robert E Spear  of Caribou, in the 
('omit'.' of Aroo.-touk anti State  ot 
Maim*, and Richard \Y HaRow.-U > ;' 
Woodland in said County ami S ' a ' " .  
by their  mortgage 'lend date ]  Novem­
ber 5th. 1919. ami recorded m Aroos­
took Registry of Deeds m lloaif.  n. 
in Vi d, 3,! f. Pa m* 51 ", < on \ < \\ • • < I to 
Wal ter  II. Laffaty. formerly of Cari ­
bou. now of Eseaion. in the r’ount> 
of Kan Joaquin a ml State  of Cab- 
forma,  the followi ig described veal 
estate  situate in the town of s, d 
Woodland to wit;  the south half < t 
lot numbered thirty-four containing 
in said south halt sixty uini g< res. 
morn or less, ami being the sain*' 
promises conveyed to tin* said l .atRnv
Monday-T uesday - Wednesday
December 5, 6 and 7
F*
Houlton
Two Performances Daily
WILLIAM 
FOX'S
at the Old Glory Sab* in New York 
last week when the dispersal  of the 
taeing and training sect ions of Die 
stud of Peter  Du* Great 2d*71|. took 
plant*.
Peter  Stillwell.  2 . 17R.  a lour year- 
old trotter,  and Peter  Tanlae.  2.22. a 
two year old pacer,  were the two lie 
bought and both are by peter the 
Great.  He paid $1.4""  for Peter  Still  
man and an even $1 ,"" "  for Peter 
Tanlae and they ought to make fine 
additions to his stable for the Maine 
New Brunswick Circuit campaign 
in 1922.
Peter Stillwell  is especially i m p r e s ­
sive;  In* is a brother in blood to 
Peter  Stevens.  2."Mb. and Tin* Guide. 
2.97%, is one of the seven standard 
performers foaled by his dam, Ethel  
Vaughn, a daughter of Arion. 2."7-R.
by Henry Ak> r.-on by hi s  deed of
w a r r a n t y  d a t e d  Augu s t 15. 1919. a m ;
r e c o r d e d  in Vol .  3,1;:. p a g e  5 1'U, So ' i : ; -
(*rn D i s t r i c t  A r o o s t o o k  
De e ds ,
R e g i s t r y O i
Tin* premises above d e s c r i b e d a r e
the same premises conveyed to tilt- 
said Robert E. Spear  and Ric hard W 
Hallowed on tin* said 5th day of 
November 1919. by the said Laffaty. 
and said mortgage was given as a 
part )f Du* consideration.
That tin* condition in said mortgag" 
is broken by reason whereof the said 
Walter  H. Laffaty claims a fort 
closure of said mortgage*.
Dated at Caribou. Maine. November 
16th. 1921.
Wal ter  H. Laffaty.
By his Attorney.
O tte Wonder
P/CTURE OF ALL TIM S'
MATINEE 2 P. M.
EVENING
PRICES
Matinee, Orchestra 39c, Bal. 28c
Evening. Orchestra 55c, Bal. 39c 
Including Tax
34' John B. Kola
!3 33
T h e  P l e a s u r e  o f  G i v i u ,
'■ O give something to somebody because 
\ on want to give that part icular tiling 
to that part icular person is a pleasure’ 
that, is easi ly accomplished when you 
D a d e  at Perry's.
There  is a friendliness about a gift 
sent  on an affectionate inpulse which 
enhances  its charm.
You will find hundreds of Gift sug­
gestions which will fit both your de­
sire and your purse*.
J.J). Pern
J e w e l e r  a n a
Optometrist
Houlton
13!
<f5
C r
n n m g
liVI&
£ Your V ictrola for
IIM111 n n t m 1111 r 11 m u i m m m i r n u h : 1111111 (i u i: h i u > ti 11 m 111 m m 1111 s i m ’: m; 111 m i:
33
Select it now and have it delivered when you 
are  ready. Do your Christmas Shopping early  
as our stock is complete now— but later it may 
not be. Cj You can buy on the easy paym ent 
plan if you wish. If ’you cannot call, write 
for catalog and easy payment plan.
I m
Tl M111 lilt 1151 nil III' 111 11 Tltl Mil MI ill 1II' mil n 111 MII111M 11 n M T M • 11 Uf Mt M M1 Ml I
A stle M usic Com pany
The House of Quality
73  Main Street Houlton, Maine
i m ii mm 111 f mn n 111 m mi :
^
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M id-Season Clothing ^*5) CZ*'v-C*L a
i c n
A G r e a t  E v e n t  i n  A r o o s t o o k  C o u n t y
Green’s 20th 
Anniversary
For 20 years 7 Green Bros.
working hand in hand t< make
"Green’s” known as 1nerch-
ants of value and sen/ice. Sale We have planned this event. For 0 months we have scour­ed the market for bargains that will please you.
The greatest sale in the history of Aroostook County. $25O?O0O worth of new and up
to date Clothing and Shoes in our five stores in the County
N ow  in  F u ll  S w in g
and continues for 10 days only. Whether you live near Houlton, Presque Isle or Fort 
Fairfield, attend this Great Sale. Let nothing keep you away. This is going to be the 
greatest Bargain Event in Green Bros. History. Nothing reserved. Everything goes on 
sale at a reduction of from 25 to 40  percent of the regular prices to celebrate the event
Clothing for the Men and Clothing for the Boys
—■-----------------------at Prices That Will Appeal to Y o u --------------------------
O v e r c o a t s
Overcoats Overcoats 
— and Then Some
Wonderful line of overcoats 
in each store. You will find 
overcoats of all colors, all 
sizes, with belts, without belts 
plain backs and ulsters. Hart 
Schaffner & Marx $55.00 over­
coats in all models $ J i  A  .204 2
Hart Schaffner & Marx $40.- 
00 overcoats at $ A  A.20>29
Men’s leather lined overcoats 
with half belt and belt all 
around. $35.00 value, anni­
versary sale price $ A  A .2022
Other overcoats 
$19.75, $28.95
at $14.95,
20 Young Men’s Special Over­
coats, extra heavy with belts 
all around. All wool quality 
in green shades. Regular 
$22.00 quality, anniversary 
sale price $4 I f  .2015
M e n ’ s  D e p a r t m e n t
Hart Schaffner & Marx $45 to 
$55 S uits at $Q Q .20
Your choice of the w w  
whole stock
100 Men’s all worsted Suits 
in beautiful colors including 
blue serges, wonder- $4 Q .20  
ful $30.00 value ■ ®
Q | J  D o z e n  fleese lined 
Union Suits for Men, 
the famous Standard Fleese. 
Regular $ 1 .5 0  value, Anni­
versary Sale Price
Men's fleese lined shirts and 
drawers of the Standard High 
Rock make. Regular $1.25 
quality. Anniversary | J| Jc 
Sale price O w
95c
100 pairs of Dress Pants for 
Young Men, in beautiful pat­
terns, both plain and fancy. 
Absolutely all wool, well 
tailored with flaps on pockets, 
regular $7.50 value $^J.75
Johnson all wool pants in 
brown and gray, extra heavy 
weight, regular $6.50, anniver­
sary sale price $ ^ .9 5
Khaki pants in breeches and 
regula." cut, double seal. All 
wool, regular value $7.50. an­
niversary sale price* $ 4 .2 0
Men’s all wool union suits in 
white and gray. Guaranteed 
all wool, made especially for 
us under Green’s special label. 
Regular $ 4.95, anniversary 
sale price $ 0 -2 0
Men’s mackinaws of the fam­
ous Oregon City Brand in all 
wool, extra heavy. Made* with 
belts all around and with belts 
on the hack only. Regular 
prices $10.50 and $17.50. An­
niversary sale prices $"».20 
and $4  4 .20.
Young Men’s Suits, sizes 33 
to 30. Some with 2 pairs of 
pants. All wool, made of the 
best quality, guaranteed by 
maker and by us. Regular 
$35 quality, anniversary sale 
price $ J  0 .2 0  and $ 0  J  .20
Men’s sheep lined coats in 
Moleskin and suede, beaveriz- 
ed collar, belt all around. Reg­
ular price $11.20. anniversary 
sale price $ 0 .2 08
Men’s percale dress shirts. A 
well made shin of extra SO 
thread percale. Regular value 
$1.25. Anniversary sab* price
95c
Boys’ Department
Boys’ Overcoats Special
25 boys’ overcoats, sizes 11 
to 17. $12.00 to $1S.00. Your 
choice of the stock. Value 
sale price $A .208
Boys' all wool blouses, regular 
values $1.75. Anniversary’ 
sale price $4 .25
1
Boys’ heavy flannel blouses 
regular values $1.05. Anni­
versary sale price 95c
Boys’ fleese union suits all 
sizes. Regular values $1.50. 
Anniversary’ sale price $4  .20
1
Boys’ All Wool union suits all 
sizes. Regular value $2.25. 
Anniversary sal? price $ 4  -95
1
Boys’ Sweaters from $ 4  .25 
to $4  .95 1
When you buy from any one 
of *our stores in ordinary oc­
casions you save money and 
on this great event we shall 
have a regular Bargain Feast.
R u b b e r  D e p t
Men’s High 12 in. top Ball 
Brand rubbers. Regular price 
$6.00. Anniversary sale price
$ 4 . 2 0
Men’s 10 in. top of the Hood’s 
Bulls Eye brand with heel. 
Regular $6.00 quality, anni­
versary sale price $ 4  .20
20 doz. Men’s High Rock 
union suits, extra heavy fleese 
Good quality made with silk 
trimming. Regular price $2.50 
Anniversary sale price $4 .75
J F S T  twenty years ago the 26th day of November we opened our first store in Houlton. in : 20x14 with a case of Fnion Suits, $S5 in cash and a lot of good courage. Today we operate leading stores in the country. Five of them in Aroostook ( ’oimty. It is tin* people of Ar County that have done this for us with their patronage, and it is to celebrate this great '>veni 
are having this value-giving sab1 for in days. For in days no profit, no limit in value to tin* good p. 
the County who have made us what we are today. Wi are in hopes lo grow still larger and stiii bed 
one object in view to give bigger values and hotter merchandise for loss money and with a pur 
volume of $500,000 a year, we will do it. We buy and soil more clothing than any store in (ho S; 
buying more we buy for less and sell for loss.
Got. a move on Help yourself. Plenty of space in every store Goods marked in plain figures. -i 
1-rice, in every department.. Look around and find wind .von want and if tin* price for the (main 
good to you have it done up. Flenty of clerks to wait on you.
i cellar
■ seven 
oost 0 0 k 
t 1 : ’ we
nndo of  
wi t h  
c h a s i n g
:1 f e a n d
s a : a 1 
. look.-.
i
:.t r  t m k t asnr. ■ x  j
B. S. G re e n  B ro s .
See our new Clothing De­
partm ent— Second Floor C o m p an y
Attend this Great Sale and learn the 
purchasing value of your dollar
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TAKES STEPS TO STOP
DAYLIGHT ROBBERIES
United S ta tes  Judge W. T. Grubb of 
Alabama.
“Hard labor slum d accompany sen- 
The  confiscation of all  f irearms less tences  for bank robberies.” 
than three  feet in length,  heavier  pun- Govonior L e e  w . Russe„ G( iWissis. 
i shment  for robbers,  less prison re-|alppl aai(l the time was t.ominK wlu>u
form and stricter enforcement of an­
ti-narcotic laws, are among the roc 
ommendations of United States Judges 
District Attorneys and State officials, 
who have been asked by the National j 
Surety Company to suggest methods 
of checking daylight bank hold-ups. 
which have cost the banks more than 
<1,000,000 already this year.
These and other recommendations 
are being used as the basis for a l et ­
ter which is being drafted to the Gov­
ernors of the 48 States, asking them 
to send messages to their Legislatures 
advocatiug anti-robbery legislation. 
Other legislation regulating interstate  
traffic in burglars’ tools and small 
arm s probably will be recommended 
to Congress.
The losses from bank robberies have 
beer greater this year than even in 
1920, when a new high level was 
reached. In 1917 and before that time 
three-fourths of the losses of banks 
by crimes of violence were due to 
night burglaries. The proportion this 
year is reversed. The surety compan­
ies have had to pay $3 because of day­
light bandits for every <1 paid to 
make up losses due to safecrackers.
In nearly every instance the bank 
robbers escaped by automobile; so the 
denial of automobile licenses to cr im­
inals becomes one of the important 
reforms necessary, it is argued. Many 
of the raids have been characterized 
by reckless and wanton shooting. It 
is said that among the bandits have 
been men who had criminal  records 
before 1917, but nevertheless were 
drafted into the army, where they 
gained qualities of dash, courage and 
recklessness which transformed them 
from petty criminals into spectacular I 
hold-up men. '
The losses paid by hanks already in ! 
1921 are about $1,300,000, of which J 
about $1,000,000 represents the work of j 
the daylight bandit. Not all banks 
raided are insured, and the total ; 
losses may be considerably higher.  
Bank embezzlements also have in-1 
creased rapidly in recent years, and j  
now are estimated at $10,000,000 
year.
bank hold-ups would be made a capital  
offense.
"Hank robbers are always prepart'd 
! to kill and are always prepared to be 
tried for murder,” said United States  
District Judge Edward E. Cushman of 
Washington.  "Hank robbery should 
l)t punished by not less than 2F> years ’ 
imprisonment.  To prohibit the hear­
ing of arms  does not hinder lawbreak­
ers  and is often a menace to people 
who should be allowed to protect 
themselves .”
Fewer loopholes for the escape cf 
criminals  on apeal were urged by j 
United States  Judge  Charles F. Anil-
struct ive factor of the highest  im­
portance.
On the other hand, the continued 
fall in prices of agricultural  products,  
in wheat,  and cotton and corn a n d  oats 
and other  things,  is not looked upon
possible future war, it must deliver 
a product trained with a view to t each­
ing, leading and inspiring the modern 
citizen in the crisis  to become an 
effective officer or soldier. It must 
construct  a new West  Point in the
don of North Dakota.  He said:
"T h e  trade in arms,  tools and mate- ’ productive work, such as wars, past, 
rials which are  being used by bank | present, and future represents a
with great  optimism. It has tended to j  spirit of the old West  Point .” As
dampen the ardor of the agricultural  • parts of the process there must lie
districts.  Jr is obvious too, that in insistence on the policies typified in
order to get a free interchange of the the motto of the institution. “ Duty,
products of farm and factory on a Honor,  Co unt ry , ” the teaching of the 
great scale,  essential  to a high degree gospel of c leanl iness  of body, mind 
of prosperity,  either farm products and spirit, the introduction of a new 
! must rise in price, or there must be atmosphere of l iberalization, doing 
j further reductions in prices of prod- away with provincialism, substituting 
j nets of tin1 cities.  No equality has as subject ive for object ive  discipline, 
j  yet been establ ished,  and the further progressively increasing cadet respon- 
| fall in agricultural  products makes sibilit.v to th*' ends of developing 
: them still  more out of line. initiative and force of charac ter  rather
The disarmament conference is look- than sterotyped performance of tasks,  
i'd upon as a construct ive movement < broadening the curriculum and bring- 
ot the highest significance.  The  suck- ing West  Point  into c loser  rolation- 
ing up of the savings of the people by ship with the Army, 
th)' government to be used for non-
FLIES AS AVIATORS
Bureau of Entomology Finds They 
Make Long Flights in Day
Tha t  tne house fly not uncommon- ; 
ly makes  a journey of live or six i 
miles in the space of twenty-four j 
hours,  in shown by experiments  cun- j 
ducted by the Bureau of Entomolo- , 
gy. United States  Department  of ; 
Agriculture.  The  east'  with which ; 
flies travel  many miles shows the ‘ 
importance of general  sani tary mea
Sunday in theAlso on the first 
month at IP.fid 
Morning Prayer  and Sermon a t  10.30 
Sunday School  a* noon.
Evening prayer  and sermon 
o ’clock
at
First Congregational Church
Kev. A. M. Thompson,  Pastor  
.Morning Worship at lO.fiO 
Sunday School  at 12 o ’clock with 
classes for men and women.
Young People’s Meeting at 6 p. .m 
Prnyermeet ing Tuesday 
.fid
evenings at
-a s ' ; The  Ladies'  Guild meets  Monday even* 
nres to destroy breeding places.  ) ings weekly.
The  Ladies'  Circle  meets  Wednesday 
afternoons weekly.
The  Ladies ’ Missionary Society meets 
the second Wednesday of each 
month.
Fly test (light- were conducted m 
Northern Texas ,  where approximate­
ly 2fi4.ddd (lies of many different spe­
cies were trapped, then dusted with 
finely powdered red chalk,  and l ib­
erated.  Fly traps baited with food 
highly relished by the flies wen* 
placed at  measured intervals in all 10.30
First Baptist
Court Street  
Rev. Henry C. Speed,  Pastor
burglars should be under rigid public 
authorit ies,  as  in European countries,  
and no conviction should be set aside 
by the higher courts for mere e rror ,  
in admitt ing or excluding evidence,  j 
unless the error  i tself  resulted in a ! 
miscarriage of just ice . "  ;
tremendous burden on industry,  and 
a great  economic waste.  Anything 
which will reduce that waste is highly 
constructive.  Business  men too, be­
lieve that  if this d isarmament  con- 
teronce represents  the beginning of a 
new epoch in the world’s history,  an
— morni ng worship with ser inoa 
I directions from the points of r e le as e . ! 12.00 Bible School  with classes  for 
Now. what has been done to bring ; j j y means of these secondary traps. ! % men and women, 
about such results? The  transtorma- . jt was possible to determine the di-
; i .00
Spc-
 t r sf r a­
tion may refuire a decade or more 1 
for completion, General  MacArthur 
points out. hut he says that already 
there has been a revision of the 
curriculum on the four-year basis,  and 
with recognition of up-to-date condi­
tions. A s tatement of  the changes in
recti  on and /light of different 
eies of flies.
Th)'  tests  showed
moii.
Senior  C. E. Service
Song Service  followed by ser-
studies.  sent to distinguished educa- 
Too much kindness for eriminals  ! epoch of peace, as it very well may, ( l()rs as wp1j as t() Armv ()ftj(.,.rs
in penal institutions was opposed by j  i» will inaugurate too a period of the i)roUgj)t f r om  the 
United States  District  Attorney Frank | greatest  business prosperity the world 
Lee at Muskogee,  Ala., who wrote:  , has ever  seen.
"Li fe  sentence upon hank burglars !  There  is much dissatisfaction over 
would have a wholesome effect.  Al- the course of tax revision in Washing- 
though it is difficult to enforce,  the [ ton.  Keenest  minds in the business 
law should very severely penalize all ! world believe there can be no thorough 
commerce in a rms  and materials  used ! going revival in business until the
by bank burglars.  I believe also that  [ tax is taken off production, and put 
the fear of prison sentences  has great ­
ly decreased in recent years.  Thi s
on consumption.  They believe what 
we need today as never before is
former forty-three 
replies expressing through approval 
and forty-eight approving the course 
in general  hut adding suggestions 
based on their own experience in 
their specialties.  In methods of 
discipline there have also been im­
portant changes.  Tact i cal  officers 
have been put in closer personal 
touch with the cadets.  Summer in­
struction of th)' corps at one of tin
may be due in some eases to modern I greater  production of goods through- jarjLrt> (.a ,n{)S ^jV(>s the cadets familiari  
reform methods.  Many convicts may \ out the world. So long as the govern- 
be reformed by proper instruction and ' ment imposes taxes as at present 
humane treatment .  But it should not J there is no incentive for the best 
be forgotten that prisbn is a place for ; construct ivc brains in the country,  
punishment as well /is for correction.  : brains capable of engaging hi large 
Rank robbers seldom respond to good i new enterprises,  to exerci se  their 
treatment .  They are outlaws at heart : powers. Moreover,  th)' government 
and wish to remain so.” ! t/iking the profits of business,  is
absorbing th)' funds needed for the 
promotion of now industry and em­
ployment of labor.
Her»' in New England business is 
The  trend towards improvement in J spotty, but in general  it is not bad.
the business world seems  less rapid I Huilding activity is increasing.  The
a | than a few weeks ago, when the . Woo1«mi mills are busy. The  cotton
; Whole country was feeling the stimu- j ,ni]]s a n > general  doing fairly well.
1 Church prayer meeting Tuesday even* 
, .  «•,>. ing at 7.30.
a ( 1 s ! Choir rehearsal Friday evening at 7.30a fter  regaining their  freedom, would | a h  seiRs f ree
travel  distances  up to 1000 feet in a]
few minutes.  The  screw-worm fly J Methodist Episcopal
evidenced its power to cover a half I t 'or,1,'r “ '>'1 Military Streets
mile in three hours, while the I,luck l!PV A- E - Lace- Pastor
blowfly traveled anywhere from halt Worsh ,<’ with s e r '
a mile to eleven miles during t h e , 12.no m. Sunday School  with Organ- 
first two days'  release.  The  house fly 1 ized and Graded Classes for all. 
covert*)! over six miles in less than ! 2-30 p. m. Junior League Meeting and 
twenty-four hours. Observat ions at  i „ ^ ef t a t o r y  Members  Class.
;  6.15 p. m. \oung Peoples’ meeting
the Rebecca  Light Shoal  oil the | under the auspices of the Epworth
coast of Florida seemed to show that  League.
flies eonu' down the wind from Cuba 7.00 p. m. Praise and Preaching service 
<m ild v-tivo miles distant) and llt " i th  vested chorus choir
; General prayer meeting at 7.30 everyt imes 1 rom the Marquesas Iveys! ......... —  ■
(twenty-four miles distant)  and even
Tuesday evening.
from Key West .  Fla.,  forty-six miles 
away. The  maximum distance travel ­
ed In the house fly in these experi ­
ments was 13.14 miles.
BUSINESS WORLD STILL ON ROAD TO BETTER THINGS
a re much less t ban here
Life imprisonment or even capital  I lus of the quickened fall demand f o r ; n .................... ...
punishment were among the re com -( goods and the influence of the new!  , n  ot M fie*’ cent
mendationsfor punishment of daylight j wealth from the soil. Hut the trend 1 * I 1','1! ’ * l o u ^ 1 a n ' havu|g tl,tMr
bank robbers who endangered life in is still in the right direction ■ pio > enis t iving to compete with the
their operations. nuUs th,“ So,,th- u',i0n‘ ,a ,»<"’
“1 would make it a cr ime punishable 
by between five and ten  years  to man­
ufacture. s e l l  use or own any gun. re 
volver, pistol,  or  firearm of any kind 
which is less than three  feet in 
l ength”, wrote Ar thur  J .  Tutt le ,
United Sta te s  D is t r i c t ' J u d g e  of  the  I 
Eastern Distr ict  of  Michigan.  ‘‘If  wo j 
could c l ear  the countryof  small  tip*
tv with th)' life of th)' enlisted men. 
acquaints  them with th)* administra­
tion of large bodies of troops, and 
broadens their  horizon by a complete 
change of scene and environment.
Athletics have been made a regular 
part of the drill schedule,  and figure 
in th)* standing attained hv the 
cadets.
General  Mar Arthur stoutly main­
tains that thorough democracy is up- . 
held in tin' crops. Every cadet is
Hotlicd iilike. imiil alii,,-. In-al.-il al ik".  K,,v ,, , . lark(. Haiti,-v. Past . . ,  
Hri""(is,  . r oommat es . "  ho says. M(„.llil](, 1(l :!0
“have remained throughout the tour Sunday School  at 12.00 in. 
years ignorant of, indeed uninterested Young People's  meeting (i.OU p 
in, each other 's  social ami financial burning service at 7.0(1 p. m. 
status in tl ieoutside world.” Loyalty 
to th<' same code of honor is deinand-
F IR S T  C H U RC H  OF H O U LTO N  
Unitarian
Military S treet  at Kelleran
Preaching Service regularly every 
( Sunday at 10.45 a. m.
Tin* tests  proved that the injurious Sunday School  every Sunday at 12.00 
forms of fly life were not distributed Dwight F. Mowery, M inister
on any large scale by artificial means,  i 114 Gourt S treet  Tel .  186-W
but rather  t hat many of the far-fly- '■ - ■ - ■ ........— ---------------------
ing species showed marked migratory 
habits. CHURCH SERVICE
Free Baptist
in.
C atarrh— Headache. Head Colds.
Eczema
DR. KID D ER 'S  MENTH OL  BALM 
gives quick relief,  is simple to use. 
( ’ompottnded of the purest  materials,  
containing no injurious or habit  form­
ing drugs. Samples  sent  upon re ­
quest.  For sale by all druggists  or 
direct to vou in plain wrapper on re ­
ceipt of price— 25c. S A M U E L  K I D ­
D ER  & GO., ING., Boston,  29. Mass. 
Establ ished 1804.
arm s, we would eliminate 90 per cent.
of premediated violent crime. T h is : days,  though profits as a n th  
legislation will come within police I been little or nothing, 
regulations and must be enacted by , costs  and low prices, 
the State. The Federal Government j ° f  this country so
Gon'idence in the future is growing. 
'Fhe strength in the security markets,  
usually a safe barometer  and forecast ; 
of future industrial  conditions,  is e n - ; 
cotir/iging. The  situation as most tar- 
sighted business men see it was well j 
summed up by Judge  Gary, chairman ! 
ot the board of directors of the United 
States  Steel  Gorporation, when he 
said:  "In the steel  industry business 
has more than doubled the last 9(t
luuve
ill.)' to high 
But resources 
enormous,  ami
NEW THINGS AT WEST POINT
might  co-operate with the S ta te  law ! necessi t ies  of the consuming public so 
and prevent the in te rs tate  shipment : extensive,  that there must ho contiim- 
of f i rearms of  his kind;  but the real ‘
re l i ef  must,  under the present Const i ­
tution of the United States, come from 
state  legislation. '
“Many will urge that the law ought 
to  permit the use of small firearms 
for certain purposes. But, if you 
provide that police officers and soldiers 
may carry pistols and that people who 
get a permit from the chief of police 
and the sheriff may carry them, then 
you are getting right back to the 
present conditions. We have a law 
now which punishes the carrying of 
concealed weapons, except for certain 
privileged purposes; but you can ’t en­
force such a law. So long as firearms 
of this kind are manufactured and 
used by any one, then the crook is 
going to get them. Under the law 
which I propose, we could rid this 
Country of firearms of this kind in 
the period of one year.”
"Prompt conviction,” wrote D istrict! 
Judge Rufus E. Foster of Louisiana, 
“is the most efficacious method of sup- 1 
pressing crimes of all kinds. Per- j  
sonally I do not believe in suspended 1 
sentences at all. On the other hand. 1 
bank burglars cannot be cheeked j 
merely by giving more severe sen- j 
tences. History teaches us that when 1 
nearly every offense from sheep steal-; 
ing to nmri t ' r  was punished bv a ; 
hanging in England there was much!  
more crime than there is today. Th ■, 
present Federal p en a l ty  for mail rob l 
bery, where the custodian of the mail 
Is placed in jeopardy of his life, is 25 ' 
years, without discretion of the judge, 
yet robberies of the mail at the point ! 
of the pistol have alarmingly incrc/is I 
ed and very few offenders are brought 
to Justice.”
The average criminal gambles on 
escaping punishment entirely anil is 
therefore not deterred by long sen­
tences, according to United States Dis­
trict Judge Frank S. Dietrich of 
Idaho. He added that "modern prison 
reform ” should he applied "with 
caution” to chrofilc criminals.
“It is a mistake to so conduct 
prisons as to take away the hardship 
of being incarcerated in them,” wrote
ously transacted a large business,  even 
j  though ut t imes small,  when compared 
! with maximum periods.
"Even though we have now p a s s e d  
thi> most cri t ical  period in our n -  
covcry I still think we would not l><‘ 
warranted in com luding wt have 
arrived at the point where we can, 
with certainty predict the exact time 
1 when t h e r e  will be a return  to a 
; normal,  financial commercial  and in- 
j dustrial  basis,  for the world's economic 
structure has been terribly shaken by 
adverse winds the last few years. 
There  must he future read jus tments ." ;
The  situation as regards readjus t­
ments to a basis of prices which will 
permit of fair ami free excbancc  of 
commodities is at the moment,  rath' : 
mixed. Announcement,  of a In pc: 
cent reduction in railroad I'n-ight 
rates on farm products this w o k  was 
accepted as a construct ive factor,  a 
forerunner of further  rate cuts,  and 
of wage decreases.  And the rai lroad,  
industry is notorious among the in­
dustries.  as one which has so far 
resisted the tide of liquidation to a 
great  extent.  Anything which is in 
tit)' direction of reducing freight 
charges  anil railroad wages to levels 
proportionate to the prices and wage 
levels in other  industries,  is a con-
I V r s o n s  w ho  h a v e  I n n n e i l  a no t io n  
ol W e s t  I ’oint  a s  a plat e of  r igid 
d i s c i p l i n e ,  u n y i e l d i n g  t r a d i t i o n  and  
i r o n c l a d  c o n s e r v a t i o n  ought  to read 
t h e  a n n u a l  r e p or t  of  B r i g a d i e r  Gi ' ne r . B  
D o u g l as  . Ma c Ar th ur ,  s u p e r i n t e . i d e n t  of  
t in'  A c a d e m y .  T h e y  wil l  find that  
( h e r e  is a new o r d e r  in an old ins t i t i .  
t ion.  Not on l y  is it d e c l a r e d  that  
t ln- re  i: r e c o g n i t i o n  of  p r o g r e s s i v e  
i d e a s  in t he  t r a i n i n g  of  m e n  to I>f 
c o i ne  of f i c ers .  Imt it is set  f or t h  that  
m u c h  is d oi ng  and  m o r e  will  he d one ,  
to put t l ies) '  i d e a s  into  e f f e c t .
T h e r e  is in t h e  s u p e r i n t e n d e n t ' s  
s u m m a r y  of  t h e  y e a r  at W e s t  I ’oint  
not  t h i ‘ s l i g h t e s t  e f fort  to c l i ng  to 
i d e a l s  of  t l ie past  at t h e  e x p e n s e  of  
t h e  p r e s e n t  a nd  f u t u r e .  As  In- s a y s ,  
in t i l l 1 l ight  of  t h e  l e s s o n s  of  t h e  W o r l d  
W a r  t h e  A c a d e m y  f r a n k l y  had to f a c e  
ne w n a t i o n a l  d e m a n d s  upon i t s  d e v e l ­
o p m e n t .  " S i n c e  tin- i m m e d i a t e  m i -  
s ion of  t l ie  A c a d e m y ,  e x i s t i n g  s o le ly  
a s  a f e e d e r  for  t h e  A r m y ,  is to p r e p a r e  
t i n ’ o f f i ce r  p e r s o n n e l  f o r  t h e  ne xt
Notice  of F i r s t  M e et in g  of C red itors
’ ci- Di.-frii-t ( ' . c u t  e f  the t ’ n i t c i  S t a n  
ter tile Net'! tn-ffl Dlviai'Ul of tie* f »i: 
trie!  e f  Maim- In Ba nk ru ptc y  
»)n- m a t t e r  of  |
ivie B. I f. >(I.-(i) >ii In Bu n loan it <
Batikrnpi
ivil i t ' n . ol sa ill . I o> it I
) ';i r 1 i e >11 1 ii t 11•■
el 1 list riot a f e n
ed f r o m  al l .  U n d e r  tin* n e w  r e g i m e  
t h e r e  is a n o t e w o r t h y  i n c r e a s e  in t h e  
p r i v i l e g e s  a l l o w e d  c a d e t s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  
in t in'  u p p e r  c l a s s e s ,  w h i le  f or  t lm 
n e w c o m e r s  t heta '  a r e  p r o v i s i o n s  d e ­
s i g n e d  f or  t h e  hem-t i t  o f  y o u t h s  
m e n t a l l y  c a p a b l e  hut h a n d i c a p p e d  by 
d e f e c t i v e  p r e p a r a t i o n .
G e n e r a l  M a c A r t h u r  r e p e a t s  a r e c o m ­
m e n d a t i o n  lie m a d e  a y e a r  ago,  that  
t in'  a u t h o r i z e d  s t r e n g t h  of  t h e  c a d e ’ 
c o r p s  lie i n c r e a s e d  f r o m  1 at
w h i c h  it c a n n o t  s u pp l y  o v e r  a thi rd  
of  t h e  of f icer^ of  t h e  A r m y  e v e n  in 
t i n i "  of  p e a c e ,  and s a y s  p l a ns  h a v e  
b e e n  p r e p a r e d  f o r  a p h y s i c a l  plant  
p r o vi d i ng  a c c o m m o d a t i o n s  for  25nd. 
T i m  t ot a l  e s t i m a t e d  cost  of  c o n s t r u c ­
t ion.  e x c l u d i n g  t wo  m e m o r i a l  build 
i ngs  and  a ho t el ,  he e - t i m a l e -  at si\ 
in i l l ions.
Special  music by choir 
Choir pract ice Monday nights 
Tuesday night church prayer 
praise Service.
and A NOURISHING FOOD 
MEDICINE
Church of the Good Shepherd
Rev. H. Scott  Smith.  Rector  
Sunday Services  
1 loly Communion at S a. m.
(No Drugs)
Notice  of F i rs t  M e e t in g  of C red itors
In Die Dist r ict  ( 'ourt  of  tfie Uni ted S t a t e s  
Pa- t i e  Norther n Division of  the Dis-  
triet of .Mair,.'. In B ankr u ptc y .
In t h e  m a t t e r  of
A In B a n k  rapt .
An
T "  | | ,  
I I ' "P ' l"l 1 
Are, to,i
1 Up)
\ I 1,
ini'. 1, f
. h a n k -
■ i M- I cl  I V V i \ 1 ‘I
day ' a , \ e \  A .  D  I ' D  
B . I P " I s ) 11 ' 11 \\ aa 11111 \ .
m o t  a n d  t h a t  I I I
Dial 
I. t i l "  
" i.j lid 1 
first
d i;
'.at
na ' n i g
Does Your Food
Taste Good?
Is Your Appetite All Right?
When your food dots laste uoud 
you may lx* sure that your health 
is good; th/it yout blood is rich, 
free f r o m  scrofula, rcxem.i. rheu­
matism and other disease.-, and 
that your system is huilt up 
against that tired feeling and the 
1 trust rat ion after inlluen/.a and 
fevers.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla enriches 
the blood, creates an appetite, 
aids digestion, promotes assiinila- 
‘ ion, secures for you full nutritive 
value of your food. Get it of 
your druggist today.
Tf a mild laxative is needed, 
t/ike Hood’s Pills; if an active 
cathartic more Hood’s Pills.
'•I'l'ditci's wil l  In- lii'lit at  t l i e  c f i i c c  of  
Ik t wi n I . Ya 11 111 1 I mi 11 on "t i  t l m l P h  day 
I h - r  \  I 1 PDI .  ;it ! 11 D.  lurk in t lm 
t e r v n o c n  at wh i c h  t i m e  t h e  sa i d c r e d i t o r s  
m a y  a t t e n d ,  p r o v e  t h e i r  c l a i m s ,  appoi n t  
a t r u s t e e ,  e x a m i n e  t h e  h a n k m p i  an d 
t r a n s a c t  s u c h  o t h e r  b u s i n e s s  a s  m a y  pro-  
,v ct I v c o m e  Imim-e sa i d me e t i n g .
Da 1 ed  , 0  I loll i t " l i .  Nov.  LD. r d  , 11 ■ A !
U D W I N  L. V A I L ,
Keferee in B a n k r u p t ) ’''
Send T O D A Y -
COMPLETE ONE MONTH S
R£M0LAt« a™ »t,
WOO POST PMS 
1 .  PAID i
\ ini ! eU .■
B a n k r u p t .
■ e l e i l i t m - s  o f  a i d  I ' P e s t e r  A.
" t  St  <' o k l e  d m  in t l m  c o u n t y  
l o o k ,  a r i d  D i s t r i c t  . a f o r e s a i d ,  
\ . d i ■ e  ; h e r e b y  u t \ . n  t h a t  . a .  t h e  rd 
day W X . i V e m h e r ,  A D. IX.’ !. t i l e  s a i d  
A . A ml  r e "  s w a s  d u t y  
a d j . ' i d i e a t e d  b a n k r u p t ,  a n d  t h a t  t h e  f i rs t  
m e e t i n g  o f  e r e d i t o r s  wall  h e  h e l d  a t  t h e  o f -  
r e e  , , f  K'dwil l  (,. Va i l ,  o f  i l o u i n m  o n  t h e  
I 7 ! h  d a s  "V 1 >e, • , A.  D I ' . ' JI .  a t  111 
od do, k in t h e  f o r e n o o n  a t  w h i c h  t i m e  t l m 
s a i d  ( r c i l i t n v ;  m a y  a t t e n d ,  p r o v e  t h e i r  
■ :. 11111  - . a p p o i n t  .i t r u s t e e ,  e x a m i n e  t l m 
l i ; , u k n i ( i :  a n d  t r a n s ; m t  s m d l  o t h e r  h t l s i -  
n e s s  a s  m a y  p r o p e r l y  v m n e  b e f o r e  s a i d  
m e e t  i ng .
Horn:,,,;. :y",rd, l
E D W I N  L.  V A I L ,
R e f e r e e  in B a n k r u p t c y .
OF FO R EC LO SUR E
Ernest  L. Spinney of
Ovy 9/iis
Your Money Back 
If You Want It
R E M - O L A
for P I L E S
m u d  1 >e yel l  pr omt ' t  ’-(' lief ft-. I 
Pi le-. .  H e n m n h o i i l s  raid e t h e r  ; 
rc . - tal  i ri m P les or  >e'.p- erne* ■ i 
r e t u r n e d  w i t h o u t  que ' inu.  I ! a 
! i l e u s  o u r  c o n f i d e n c e  I!) P 
you af f or d to p.-ms up 1 hi -  
t u n i t y  to t e s t  t h i s  rel iahl t  
nr. ' i t ion in y o u r  own Imrrm- :u ni . r 
r i s k  ? Mai l  us :i do l l a r  m w m 
wr i t e  f or  g e n e r o u s  I'I\’ I-;K S A . V -  
I ’ l .K.  S e n t  pr epai d in pl ai n,  -ealerl 
Wrapper .
HENRY T H A Y ER  & CO, 
Estdhlislied 1817 
CAMBRIDGE 3 0  - ■  BUS PCX.
I'"""""11""...■'"' (11 *" ((i (111 n 1111 „, 111 „ i „ „ 1„ 1 j j j j j....
(i i m f 1111111 n n 11111 m 111111 m 11111 m 1111 it n ii i ikh 11 m 11 n 1111 m 11 n t r m r t; t: i; j n m 11
mn n o u m'miiinmimuuuummu'mmirmmmiiuimiHiui c e m e n tThe First National Bank is distributing Maine Centennial 
Half Dollars at
50c
e a c h
I
Acts On The Spot |
1 I  ILL’S C. B. Q. Tablets are best Ly test.
*  Try (his simple experiment:
1. Drop i C. B. Q. Tablet in a suss of clear 
water.
2. Instantly (lie table! begins disintegrating 
or "breaking up.”
3. In 10 seconds the medical properties are 
thoroughly mixed with water.
Thus, Hill’s C. B. Q. Tablets act immedi­
ately, rive relief without delay and begin 
cheeking Colds and La Grippe long before 
ordinary tablets, by actual test, arc ab­
sorbed by the stomach juices. To prove 
this, subject other than C. 8. Q. Tablets to 
the test, and observe th;.t in most instances 
an hour or more is required for complete 
disintegration.
Demand C. B. Q. Tablets in red box 
be-aring Mr. Hill’s portrait and signature.
A t  A l l  I )n t£ i? is ts— .V) C en ts
w. u li ' l  !. i m : ; a  \ i . I a
( .01)
NO TICE
Whereas
M/iplefon. in the County of  Aroostook 
and S ta te  of Maine,  by his mortgage 
deed, dated the twent ieth d a y  of May. 
1920 and recorded in the Southern 
District  of fhe Aroostook Regis try of 
Deeds, in Vol. 322. Page 115. conveyed 
to J .  Orin Smith,  then of said Presque  
Isle, /i certain piece or parcel  of  land 
~ with all tilt' buildings thereon situated 
in said Mapleton and being a  part  of 
lot Ninety-seven (97) according to the 
plan of s/iid Mapleton, and bounded 
and described as follows:  to wit :  
Beginning at. a point marked by an 
iron s take  in the center  of road . l ead­
ing front Presque Isle to said Maple­
ton. said point being distant fifteen 
hundred and ninety feet  and three  
inches from a certain iron stake driven 
into the center  of  said road, said last 
mentioned stake being a well known 
land mark in said road:  thence South 
about fifty (50) feet to the mill  pond 
known as Hall’s mill pond; thence 
Eas ter ly  and Northerly along tie* 
edge of  said pond to the  South bound 
of said Mapleton Road;  thence  co n­
tinuing North to the center  of said 
road:  thence westerly along the c e n ­
ter of said road to the point of 
beginning;  s/iid above described real  
estate  being a part  of the t ra c t  of 
kind deeded to Joseph E. Sweatt  by 
Freeman L. Ball  by deed of  warranty 
dated the third day of May. 1910 and 
recorded in the Southern Distr ict  of 
the Aroostook Reg is try of  Deeds in 
Vol. 249. Page 598.
Th(* within real estate  is the same 
deeded to the said E rn e s t  L. Spinney 
by tin* said Joseph E. Sweatt  by his 
deed of warranty dated the  seventeen­
th day of October.  1911 and recorded 
in said Registry Distr ict  in Vol. 258 
Page 144; and whereas  the  said J .  
Orin Sinth by his written assignment 
dated the twenty-seventh day of 
August.  1921. duly sealed and acknow­
ledged and delivered, sold, assigned 
ami convoyed said mortgage and del)! 
thereby secured to the undersigned.
Now. therefore,  the condition o: 
said mortgage is broken,  by reason 
whereof  1 claim a foreclosure of  said 
mortgage and give this notice for 
that purpose.
Dated November 10, 1921.
Grace  M. Smi th 
By her  Attorney
346 J .  Orin Smith
. m
r -3 ^m
z Ex~
RedRos
TEAis &ood t e a
9
GOOD! 
r Because Its 
Fine Qualities 
Are Protected 
by the Sealed 
^  Package
Coupons on t h e  F o u r t h  
Liberty Loan are due and 
payable O ctober 15th, 1921
. 5
88
Sell Us Your Time
Take orders for a  big W holesale G rocer selling 
staple products always in big dem and by grocers, 
hotels, bakeries, candy m akers, etc. Pleasant work  
for men or women. No capital required. No e x ­
perience needed. W rite  for details.
E. J . Goulston Adv. Agency, Inc.
2 2 0  Kimball Bldg., Boston, Mass.
^
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S u r r o u n d i n g  T o w n s
5.1.......................... ............... mu.... .......mm.... ........................................................................... ............. uumun’iilli.-
Subscribers should bear in 
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
each month.
MONTICELLO
The Ricker students from here were 
all at home for the holidays.
The dance in the Grange Hall on 
Thanksgiving night was fairly well 
attended. The music was hv Joe s 
Jolly Jazz orchestra of Honlton.
Rev. Mr. Beatty closed a two weeks’ 
series, of special meetings on Sun­
day evening. He will go to Presque 
Isle this week to begin meetings 
there.
Elbridge Wellington and party re­
turned from a two weeks'  hunting 
trip to his camps on Saturday, report­
ing a good time and bringing home 
seven deer.
The members of the Grange are 
asked to meet at the hall Wednesday 
(especially the men) and help cover 
the hall with paper and otherwise 
make it more comfortable until the 
steel is put on. The ladles will i 
furnish a picnic dinner.
There was a large attendance at i 
Grange Hall last Saturday evening and 
a H arvest supper was held, not with 
standing the unfinished condition of 
the hall and dining room. The I 
Worthy Lecturer deserves much credit | 
for the excellent program which was j  
enjoyed by all. i
HODGDON I
Mr. Titcomb of Belfast was the week j 
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. M iles! 
Rhoda. j
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Haskell will 
spend the winter with relatives in 
Houlton.
Mrs. Bert Willey was the guest this i 
week of her sister, Mrs. El wood I 
Howard. I
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Perrigo enter- j 
tained several of their friends at their 
home on Friday evening. Nov. 25th. j
The Ready W orkers of the U. B. 
Church will have their sale of Xmas 
articles and public supper at the 
Town Hall on Thursday evening. 
Dec. 1st.
All those who attended the enter­
tainment given by the Chester Scott j 
Trio of the Coit Alber Lyceum Bureau ' 
were greatly pleased with each num­
ber of the program.
The Ladies Aid of the M. E. Church  ^
will have their sale of Xmas articles 
also a public supper Friday evening, j 
Dec. 9th. at the Town Hall. Mrs. Roy 
Ingraham and Mrs. G. H. Bonn will 
have charge of the booth of useful i 
and fancy articles. Mrs. E. L. V a i l ! 
the apron booth, Mrs. Robinson Hu n- j 
ter and'M iss Helen Leavitt the candy 
booth, Misses Mildred Benn and 
Phyllis Ingraham the fishpond, the ice t 
cream booth will be in charge of Mrs. 
Verna Sterritt and Mrs. Miles Rhoda. |
Mr:
and noro­
ll. H. S.
r e o o s s  at
spent Sunday with Air. and 
I J e rry  Fitzpatrick of Honlton.
I Mr .  and .Mrs. Frank Fitzpatrick 
1 spent Thursday with Mr. and Airs. 
Herbert Crawford of Litt leton.
Mr. and .Mrs. Will  Currie of Hottl- 
1 ton and Airs. Howard Lavitie of Mars 
i Hill were Thanksgiving guests of Mrs. 
: Elizabeth Stevens.
Alary and Earl  Gardiner 
thy Sull ivan, students at 
spent the Thanksgiving 
their homes in this town.
Airs/ Elmer  Bragan and daughter 
Dorothy spent several  days last week 
with her  parents,  Mr. and Airs. 
Samuel  Smith of New Limerick.
Friends in this town of Charles Hall 
will sympathize with him in the death 
of his wife whch occurred at North 
Andover,  Mass,  about two weeks ago.
Air. and Airs. Frank Jordan and 
son Lawrence of Houlton and Aliss 
Nancy Hardy of Linneus spent 
Thanksgiving with Air. and Airs. Earl 
Adams.
Air. and Airs. Fred Soule and son 
Robert ,  who have been at .Mount 
Tabor,  New Jersey ,  for the past three 
years,  are the guests of her parents.  
Mr. and Mrs. T. J .  Carpenter.
Air. Charles London of Sherman was 
visit ing relative's here last  week.
Mrs. Shaw of Soulton was the guest 
of Aliss Clara AIcAttee last week.
Air. Patr i ck Aucoin of Cape Britton 
is visiting his brother,  Air. Jo.-eph 
A uc oi n .
Aliss Aland An-erson was the gut s. 
of friends in Honlton over Th ank s ­
giving.
vers of Millinoek'd 
of All'. J a sper  ( ' rape
Cox of lhmltw 
and Airs. Blaine
LUDLOW
Master  Clayton visited ins cousin 
Master  Lelarnl Longstaff .  Friday.
Air. and Airs. Maurice Haley spent 
Thanksgiving with relat ives in Houl­
ton.
Aliss Alary Hand spent the Thanks 
giving recess  with her  mother.  Mrs. 
Edith Hand.
Master Lester Thompson is visiting 
at the home of his uncle Air. (). L. 
Thompson.
Mrs. Stel la  Nixon of Batten was a 
week-end guest  of her  sister,  Mrs. A. 
E. Thompson.
Aliss Beat r ice  Getchell .  teacher  of 
the Moose Brook school,  spent the 
Thanksgiving recess  with her  parents 
in Amity.
Miss Velma .Morrison and Mr 
Groves Morrison of R. C. I. spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays with their 
parents.  Air. and Airs. S. .Morrison.
There  will be a Christmas concert 
of the Baptist  church Christmas eve. 
Pract i ce  will begin at once and it is 
expected to he one of the best ever 
given here.
Alisses Dorothy AIcCain, Helen .Mc­
Cain. Verna Webb  and Evelyn Wiley,  
and Harold AIcCain. Laurel  Thomp­
son and Ellery Thompson,  all of H. 
H. S. spent the vacation .it their 
homes.
A party of friends spent Th an k s ­
giving evening with Rev. and Airs. 
H. H. Cosman at the parsonage. 
Alusic and games were enjoyed by 
all. A dainty lunch consist ing of 
sandwiches,  cake and coffee was 
served.
About twenty-five young people en ­
joyed a party at the home of Air. and 
Airs. Frank Jordan.  Saturday evening. 
Alany games,  which were tile delight 
of everyone,  were played. Dainty re­
freshments  wen'  served by tile 
hostess.  All enjoyed ('very moment 
and left thanking Air. and Airs. Jordan 
for the pleasure they had given.
NEW LIMERICK
Mrs. H. I. McLeod, helping t.each-v. 
visited the Hannigan school on Mon­
day.
Leo T. Spain, the genial Watkins 
man, has moved to Houlton for the 
winter.
Mrs. EJmer Bragan was visiting her 
sister Mrs. Horace Bragan a few 
days last week.
Miss Ada Good, a student at Maple- 
ton High School, spent the Thanks­
giving recess with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. George Good.
Miss Marguerite Lougee. Miss Leota 
Smith, Miss Violet Shannon and Miss 
Florence Ingraham were calling on 
Mrs. H. I. McLeod Sunday afternoon 
and evening.
Rena Astle, Doris Mackey. Isabelle 
Mackey, Lauris Lougee, Wendell Grant 
and Percy Hoar, students at R. C. I. 
spent the Thanksgiving recess at 
their homes here.
There will be a meeting at the 
Tannery school house next Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, conducted by 
the members of the Christian En­
deavor of the Baptist Church. Houlton.
The Roosevelt League of the Tan­
nery School will hold their regular 
meeting Friday afternoon. The time 
will be spent studying the life of 
Theodore Roosevelt. The parents 
and friends are cordially invited to 
attend.
The sum of $33.20 was realized 
from the Pie Social at the Tannery 
school on Friday evening. This will 
be used to purchase material for the 
Improvement of the school. The 
teacher and pupils wish to thank all 
the friends for their hearty support.
EAST HODGDON
Air. Fred London was visitiu: 
friends in Robinson last week.
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T  TON F O R  
D I S C H A R G E
In the m a t t e r  of 1
H a r r y  L. E st es  . In lin nki u i a <■ y
Bankrupt
Tt> the Hon Cl ar ence  Hale,  J u d g e  of  the 
Dist r ict  Court  of the U n i t e !  S t a t e s  for 
the  Dist r ict  of Maine
H A R R Y  L. E S T E S  o f  I ' n i n m r  
in the co unt y of Aroostook,  and 
S t a t e  of  Maine,  in said Dist r i ct  r e s p e c t ­
fully represents ,  that on the :'nth day 
of August ,  last  past ,  lie was dub.
LETTER B
Mr. James Fitzpatrick and son 
Ronald were called to Woodstock last 
week by the death of Bernard Fitz­
patrick.
Mrs. Mary Rideout of Ludlow is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. George 
Carpenter.
Mrs. Oscar Stevens is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Brown 
of Danforth.
James Gardiner . Jr. of Island Falls 
was the week-end guest of his mother 
Mrs. Georgia Gardiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fitzpatrick
Notice
I have Just opened the stables in the rear of the Dream Theater 
formerly known as the John Watson Stables, and am now in position to 
cater to  the most discriminating transient, livery and boarding trade.
With excellent facilities to store pungs in stormy weather and the best 
of care for horses left in the barn, I invite your inspection.
Telephone 336-W R . E . W i l c o x
Air. Harold 
was (he guest 
the past week.
Air. and Airs. Fred 
wore the guests of Air 
Linroln.  Thanksgiving.
Air. J a m es  Duffy of Botn-dicta was 
the guest of his sister  Airs. Alaggie 
Finnegan the past week.
Air. Frank AIcAttee has bought a 
farm about fen miles out of Bangor 
and is moving his family this week.
Airs. Ruby .Merritt and children of 
Hodgdon were the guests of her 
parents,  Air. and Airs. Fred A. Barton.
Air. and Airs. Henry Cassidy of 
Litt leton were the guests.  Th ank s ­
giving Day. of Air. and All's. Joseph 
Aucoin.
Airs. AI. Elizabeth Hare of Butte,  
Alontana, is going to spend the win­
ter with her daughter,  Airs. Guv 
Turney.
Air. and Airs. Samuel  Dickinson of 
Houlton were the guests of their 
daughter.  Airs. Will iam Lloyd for 
Thanksgiving.
Airs. Lesl ie Dickinson and children 
of Union Corner were the guests of 
her parents.  Air. and Airs. John Grant.  
Thanksgiving Day.
AH'. Carl  Barton,  Aliss Blanche Duff 
of H. H. S. and Aliss Eva Grant of 
R. C. I. were home with their parents 
over Thanksgiving.
Airs. Robert  Hawkos and sons Ellis 
and Cecil  and Flossie Crane of Houl­
ton were the guests of Airs. Herbert 
Crape, Thanksgiving Day.
Air. and Airs. Alfred Henderson and 
Charles Tarbel l  and Aliss McDougale 
of Green Road N. Ik were the guests 
of Air. and Airs. Elias Egears  Th a n k s ­
giving Day.
■ spent the Thanksgiving vacation at 
| the home of her uncle J e s s e  B. Tracy.
| Rev. Benj .  Bea t ty preached an 
i interest ing and helpful sermon Sun- 
[ day morning at the U. Ik Church,  re­
turning to Alontieello for the evening 
service.
The  School  Improvement League of 
the Henderson school will hold a 
Basket  social on Friday evening.  Dec. 
2nd. at the Alodel school.  The public 
is cordially invited to attend.
Donald Lowery was operated upon 
at the Aroostook Hospital on Wednes­
day for tin* removal  of tonsils and 
adenoids,  and is at the home of his 
aunt.  Airs. J .  A. Stone,  where he is 
gaining.
Air. Oscar  Crane,  proprietor of the 
Litt leton store, is chairman for tin 
14th annual sale of Anti-Tuberculosis 
Christmas Seals  for the town of 
Litt leton.  Since much of this work 
depends upon the retu ns from tin' 
annual sale of Chr i s tmis  seals,  citi- 
z‘111 s are asked to cont/i but <• to the 
work through the purchase* ot 
Christmas seals.
LINNEUS
LITTLETON
Airs. Fowler of Aladison. Ale. is the 
guest of her daughter,  Airs. Kred 
Ewings.
Air. and Airs. Alton Ti tcomb and 
Aliss Ernes tine Davis of Houlton were 
Sunday guests at the home of E. B. 
Titcomb.
Airs. Gertrude Lowery of Alontieello 
arrived Wednesday to spend several  
months at the home of Air. and Airs. 
J .  A. Stone.
Aliss Ida Shean,  teacher  of the 
Henderson Alodel School.  returned 
Saturday a fter  spending Thanksgiving 
at Iter home in Batten.
The  next meeting of the Grange 
will he Saturday evening. Dee. .",nl. 
There  will he election of officers and 
a good attendance is desired.
Air. and All's. Ellery Howard and 
Air. and .Airs. Ehvood Howard of 
Hodgdon were recent mie-o- at Me 
home of Air. and Airs. Isaac (Brow.
Aliss Alta Tracy  returned to h, r 
school in Oaklield on Alondav. Having
Airs. L. J.  Bubar is visiting h r 
daughter June  in Bortland.
Aliss Bessie  Ruth was the week-end 
guest of Aliss Nettie Stoddard.
The  Baptist  Circle will meet with 
Airs. Finnic  Gove on Thursday.
Airs. Alilliard Aloore and young son 
Eugene are visiting relat ives in town.
Airs. Roy Niles of Houlton spent 
Wednesday and Thursday at her home 
hero.
Aliss Carrie Sawyer spent the 
holidays with her sister.  Airs. Blanche 
Black in Houlton.
Roy Hither returned to Houlton 
.Monday after  spending the Th an k s ­
giving holidays at his home.
Airs. Naomi Logie and daughter 
Kaye spent Saturday and Sunday 
with Air. and .Mrs. H. J .  Logie.
Air. and Airs. II. J .  Logie spent 
Wednesday and 'Thursday of last week 
in Houlton, the guest of friends.
Several  young people enjoyed a 
very pleasant evening last Friday at 
the home of Airs. Maude Stewart .
Airs. Dan Stewart.  returned last
________________ » ___________
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i ad judged b ankr u pt  under  the Ac t s  of 
! Congres s  r e l at ing  to B a n k r u p t c y ;  that  
he ha s  duly surrender ed all  his property 
! and r i ght s  of  property,  and has  fully 
i complied with all  the r eq ui r e me nt s  of 
j said Acts  and of  the  orders  of  Court  
j tou ch in g  his ba n kr u pt cy .
| W h ere fo re  he p ra y s , T h a t  he m a y  be 
j decreed by  the  Court  to have  a full d i s ­
c h ar g e  f rom all debts  provable  against  
i his e s t a t e  under  said b a n kr u pt cy  Acts  
i except  such debts  a s  ar e  excepted  by 
law from such discharge.
! Dated this  21st day of November,  A. I'. 
1921.
I H A R R Y  L. L S T K S
I Bankrupt
O R D E R  O F  N O T I C E  T H E R E O N
I Dis t r i c t  of  Maine,  Nort her n Division,  s-.
! On this 26th day of November ,  A. I'.
! 1921, on readi ng the  foregoing peti t ion,  
• 't is —
i O rdered by the  C ou rt ,  T h a t  a near ing 
be had upon the  s ame  on the nth day of 
I J a n u a r y ,  A. I). 1922  ^ before  the said
' Court ,  a t  B angor ,  in said Dist r i c t ,  Nort h-  
l er  Division at  10 o ’c lock in the  forenoon.
! and that  not ice  t her eof  ho publ ished in 
j the  Houl ton T i me s ,  a ne ws pa pe r  printed 
i in said Dist r i c t ,  No r t her n Division,  and 
t hat  all known credi tors  and other  per 
, sons,  in i nteres t ,  m ay  appear  at  the  said 
i t ime and place,  and show cause,  if any 
I they have,  why the  p ra ye r  of  said p e t i ­
t ioner  should not be granted.
A nd It i t  F u r t h e r  O rdered  by the  Court ,  
T h a t  t he  Clerk shall  s e n d  b y 
mail  to all  known credi tors  copies of said 
pet i t ion and this  order,  addressed to 
them at  their  places  of  r es idence  as 
stc ted.
W i tn e ss  the  Honorable  Cl ar ence  Hale,  
J u d g e  of  t he  said Court ,  and the  seal  
thereof ,  a t  B a n g o r  in the  Norther n Di v i ­
sion of  said Dist r ict ,  on the 26th day of 
November ,  A. D. 1921.
(L.  S. )  IS A B E L  S H E E H A N .
Deputy  Clerk.
A tru e  copy of p etition  and ord er thereon.
A tte s t : IS A B E L  S H E E H A N .
Deputy  Clerk
Lei Us Quote 
Y ou on thy t new
F u r n a c e
W e are agents for 
the W ood &. Bishop 
and Kineo Furnaces  
and Stoves
L. A. Barker Co.
Oakfield, Maine
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t L. S . ) I S A B E L S H E E 11A X
Deputy <’]erk.
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Deputy Clerk
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The Most Thrill­
ing Sport of the 
Y ear.
Gliding over the smooth ice with 
swift,  strong s t r o k e s —the thrill  of 
a fast hockey game the crisp win­
ter air - makes yon feel real joy in 
life.
For many people skat ing is the 
most exhi larat ing sport of tin* year. 
To really enjoy it on must have the 
right skates.
Wincheste r  skates  have fine l i n e s  
keen blades. Alade for s trength 
and endurance.  All the popular 
models - for speed and figure ska t ­
ing for the beginner and the ex ­
pert skater.
L. A. Barker Company
Oakfield, Maine 
the !V / H C H £ 5 T £ R  s t o r e
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Cylinders Reground by
T he S outhw orth  P ro ce ss
Have proved Satisfactory to the Garage Men Who Appreciate Mechani­
cal Intelligence 
Have Your W ork Done in
The Best Equipped Shop in Maine
Latest Model Healed Grinder No. 65 Used Exclusively
Southworth Machine Company, Portland, Maine
Bear in Mind— We Are Machinists, Not Repair Men
848
WE sell Furniture, Stoves and Pianos cheaper than  any store in Eastern Maine 
because we pay no rent and our 
costs of doing business are much 
lower
J. E. Tarbell & Sons
Smyrna Mills, Maine
j Wednesday a fter  spending a week 
with her daughter Willa at Nasson 
I Insti tute,  Springvale.  
j Mrs. Maurice Stewart  and daughter 
I Alaine left last week for Danforth 
j where they will visit Airs. Stewart 's  
mother.  Airs. Maggie Sehil l iuger for 
i a few weeks.
i A surprise party was tendered Aliss 
I Lena Air Keen at her home hist Wed 
j nrsday I'veuina. A pleasant veiling 
i was spent in games and ntu-ic. Re- 
j f reshments  were served.
Henry McFadden
j The death of Henry AlrFadden. «ot: 
of Air. and Airs. Henry A l r F a d d e n  of 
| tin1 Burton Road, cast much gloom 
'ove r  this community.  l ie had been 
hunting in the vicinity of Smyrna 
Alills. Hs rifle which was on a_ sic-; 
covered wth blankets,  dischargee 
'■ when the young man tried to remove 
it and tin* bullet passed through on> 
lung, death resulting in about two 
, hours.
Henry was a strong able fellow.
' well liked by all and his death is 
keenly felt. He leaves mother,  father 
I and several  brothers and sisters  who : 
1 have the deep sympathy of this com 
1 munity.
Tin* funeral  was held from the 
home on Friday,  Rev. W. H. Johnson 
officiating and interment  was made in | 
1 lie Linneus cemetery.  |
W. C. T. U.
The next regular meeting of the 
W. C. T. F. will he set forward one 
week and will he held in the dining 
loom of t lie Alethodist Church Thuiv- 
<i;iy ' ‘veiling, Dec. 1st at T.-'JD p. n:.
The s bool teachers  of the town, 
pastors and wives and four delegates 
from i*ach church will he special 
guests.
The principal speaker will he Mrs. 
Mildred Huffman, preceptress at R. ('. 
I. Miss Kathleen Goodhue, teacher  
in Houlton High School will give a 
report ot the Parents-Teaehers  se-sion 
of the S ta te  ( (invention at Portland. 
There  will he special  music"  A. 
Symposium on the Peri lous Re cr ea ­
tion Hours."
All \V. ('. T L. members  are a -ked  
'o observe the change in l ime and 
1-icce of the usual meeting.
Week cf Novenber 28, 1S21
lempfc Theatre
WEDNESDAY
ALL STAR CAST in
“Why Girls Leave Home”
An- you sat isf ied that  you a rc  looking out  
lot ui i i r  chi ldren as  you should.  i,r a rc  
you pass ing them by for your own seltish 
amusements ' . '  Come and sec "\Yhv Dirls 
Leave  Home " and decide for vout s -If. 
N ews.
THURSDAY
BEBE D A N IE LS  in “One W ild W eek”
A in-alart  Picture.  You all  have heard 
of one wild night  and no doubt  m ny of 
ns have had them,  hut this is one -.vV.oie 
"/eek with a S t a r  that  is hound to plea.se, 
also T wo  reel Comedy “ Fa l l in g  fo r  F a n ­
ny. Sol i tude.
FRIDAY
R A W  F U R S  A N D  D E E R  S K IN S  
B ou gh t a t  H ig h e s t  M a r k e t  Prices
All  s h i p m e n t s  o f  f u r s  a r e  ln- ld 7 
d a y s  a n d  if  o u r  v a l u a t i o n  is not  
-at i / f a i - t o r v  \v<* r e t u r n  f u r s  a n d  
P A Y  A L L  E X P E N S E S  
B A N G O R  T A L L O W  CO..
140 Broad St. Bangor, M a ine
et.. iff aw
M ARJO RIE H U M E  in
“The Great Day”
If you like r o ma nc e  with a thrill ,  a s tor y  
of love wit It a touch of  a dve nt ur e  s e t  
among the c h a r mi n g  l andscape <■; o Id 
England,  you will l ike “T h e  Great  Da y. "  
Two  reel Comedy “ Doggone T o r c h y ”  
Acrobatics  Flys.
ELIE EN
SATURDAY
PERCY in
“ Maid of the W est”
i W l i a  t ci  m i d  h e  
e l o p e m e n t  b y  u i  
d o c s  n o t  s t o p  a 
a  s c r i e s  o t  f a s t
r e e l  (
A n  < 
mi ed\
more r omant i c  than  an 
roplane. '  But  the .-mory 
that .  It leads through 
moving adventur e  you'l l
oi-ilent farce  comedy,  
uid M u t t  and Jeff.
T w o
Feeling Fine, Thank You
Say, yesterday I had the worst Cold you ever 
saw. Nose run, bones ached, flashes of fever, 
hot and cold, chilly. But believe me, I am all 
right today.
Do you want to know what did it? One 25c 
box of
Laxitive Cold Tablets, prepared  
for L. A. B ark er Co., Oakfield, Maine n
Choice Cuts
—and Others
.Short Loin a/ we dc 
for to ir pound? 
\ o f  Chuck/
A few months ago a 
newspaper mar visited 
one or' the whsles^v t - 
kets of Swift oc Company. 
He wanted to see a re­
tailer buy -.1 u ::t cf
beef and then 'vwi.h the 
retailer sell :he perter- 
houee and "ir!v n ’-terks 
from it over ins counter. 
He thought this would 
make a good story.
The head of the market 
took the teporer into 
the “cooler” where he 
showed htm a high class 
side of beef. W .th a 
wooden skewer he marked 
off the short loin and 
said, “That is only 8 per 
cent of the weight of the 
whole t ide and it is selling 
for four times as much 
as this piece (and he 
marked off the “chuck/ 
which is about one-fourth 
cf the side of beef).”
i'!
'1
The wide variation in the wholesale price of various 
cuts from the same side of beef is caused largely by 
demand for the 3 v »-ca l ied  choicer cuts. The ethers are, of 
course, ju st as wholesome.
It 3"("iu r.s though more people than ever are 
demanding choicer cuts, and their demand sets the price 
If few people ask for the forequarter cuts, the price of 
forequarters will automatically drop to a figure low 
enouch to induce people to buy because of cheapness.
Even though certain cuts sell for relatively high 
prices, other cuts, due to lack of demand, sell so low that 
our profit irern all sources over a period of hee years 
averaged only a fraction of a cent a pound.
It is comp 'tition between consumers for the choice 
cuts that keeps price-, for those cuts relatively high; an 
equalizing demar.d for nil parts of the carcass would 
benefit producer, packer, retailer and consumer.
Our average wholesale selling price of all products 
has fallen about 40 per cent since September 1920.
Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Houlton Local Branch, 74 Bangor Street 
T. A. Foster, Manager
